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Student aid law: reactions strong on both sides
by KerryCodes

The new law which uses student Financial
aid to enforce draft registration has been
called coercive by some at S.U. and long
overdueby others.
Proposed regulations for enforcing the
law willgointo effect July 1,and willapply
only to aid given for academic terms
beginning June 30.
If approved by the Department of
Education, the regulations wouldrequire all
student financialaid applicants to submit a
statement to the school they plan to attend
certifying thateither they haveregistered, or
they arenotrequiredto register forthedraft.
Women must also file the statement
because other informationis requested on
theform.
A number of student groupsand universities arepreparingto lobby for repealofthe
bill by the new Congress beforeit goes into
effect this summer.
"It's not fair," Lt. Col. David Tucker,
director of S.U.s military science department, said of the law. "Those people who
have the means to go to college without aid
it's not
are not being penalized
" democraticin the wayit'scurrently setup.
Terrie Ward, of the Campus Ministry
office, called the law "coercive," adding
that it would prohibit students from
followingthedictatesoftheirconsciences.
Al Schweppe, a senior political science
major, disagreed. "Financial aid is a very
effective way" of enforcing the registration
law andpunishing those who fail tosign up,
hesaid.
The registration law applies to all men
born in 1960 or later and requires them to
register with SelectiveService within30 days
oftheir18th birthday.
Thebrainchildof formerPresident Jimmy
Carter, draft registration was first
implemented in 1980, in response to the
situation in Afghanistan. During his election campaign, Ronald Reagan promised
not to continue the practice, but when
martiallaw was imposedonPoland in 1981,
hechangedhismind.

...
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September figures showthat eight million
men, 18 to 20 years old, have registered for
the draft, but nearly700,000 eligible young
men havefailedto register,whichis afelony.
Another million men, based on census
estimates, are also violaters because they

have moved since registering and have no
government of their new
address, alsoa felony.
While therules for enforcing the financial
aid law are not yet final, the law itself was
passed by an overwhelming majority in
Congress last fall, and Janet Crombie
director of S.U.s financial aid office said,
"It's important to rememberit's a law, it'
not anoption.
"Wecan't pick andchoose whichones we
will adhere to if we want to continue to
receive federal financial help," Crombie
said,explainingthat anyinstitutionfailing to
implement the law will be deprived of al
federalstudentaid.
Under the law an amendment to the
any male
Military Selective Service Act
student requiredto register forthedraft, and
who fails to do so, is ineligible for student
financial assistance administered by the
Department ofEducation.
This includes GuaranteedStudent Loans
PLUS Auxilliary Loans, National Direc
Student Loans, Pell Grants, Supplementa
Grants,CollegeWork-Study Assistanceand
StateStudentIncentive Grants.
The proposed regulations also sugges
schools requiremen toprovideacopy ofthe
letter they receive from the Selective Service
after they sign up. Registrants who have
not kept their acknowledgement letters can
receive a copy from the Selective Service
within two'weeks ofrequesting one, officials

notified the

—

—

To avoid delays inaid, students who had
not yet received their acknowledgement
wouldbeallowedtosign anaffadavit stating
that they had registered. They would then
have120 days toprovideproof.
Students would not be able to receive
(continuedon page11)

ASSU senate issues letter voicing tuition concems
byMichaelGilbert
Responding to news of an impending
tuition hike, the ASSU senate sent a letter
Friday to S.U.s cabinet of vice presidents,
urging it to keep the students' economic
hardships inmindwhen deciding the tuition
ratefor the 1983-84 schoolyear.

The letter states that "the student
body
would prefer that the present
tuition be maintained" and requested that
the cabinet "keep in mind the present state
of the economy and the effect it has on the
students." It was signedby eachmemberof
thesenate.
Tuition at S.U. has increased each year
since the academicyear 1976-77, and if this
year'sincreasefollowsthe averageofthe last
14 perthree hikes, S.U. students could
— a pay
total of
cent more per credit
$119 next fall.
Zimmerman, executive vice
identandcabinetmember, saidMonday
that theexact increase in tuition has not yet
beendecided.
"We'restillin theprocessof finalizing the
what the
budget, so it's a little early to see "
requirementsofthe budget willbe, hesaid
He added,however, thatthe cabinet was not
"working with scenarios" that include a
tuitionhikethathigh.
"We wouldn'tmake any drastic changein
tuition, like the 20 percent hike a few years
ago," said Ken Nielsen, vice president for
student lifeandalsoa cabinet member.Both
he and Zimmerman agreed that the senate
letter would have some impact on the
decision. Zimmerman called the letter

...

—

.

"timely."

Senator John Heneghan, author of the
letter, said it was written with a very
business-likeapproach,whichshould bewell
received by the cabinet. "You can't go
radical with them (referring to
demonstrations over tuition hikes in the
past); you've got to use more of a salesmanapproachdoesn't
likeapproach.Theradical
''
get youanywhere.

Heneghan added thatbecausethe budget
has not yet been firmly decided, theletter's
timeliness will help its cause. He said

reconsideration of anincrease is impossible

once the cabinet's decision has been made
and passed to the trustees.
"I can't disagree with anything it (the
letter) says," said Zimmerman. "And we
certainly are discussing how the economy
The letter itself
impacts our students
states things that we've already had in our
so this simply reinforces
thinking
'' some
already
we've
made.
thedecisions
of

....

...

Nielsen explainedthebalance involvedin

deciding tuition rates and emphasized that
tuitionis not arbitrarily raised withouj^con-

siderationeach year. The entire budgeting
process,he said, takesinto account factor
such as the economy's effects on student
and faculty, projected enrollment for th
coming yearandstudentreaction.
A key, he said, is maintaining quality in
education whileat the same timekeeping in
mindwhatpeoplecanafford.
"We're a non-profit organization. Ou
(continuedonpage 11)

Plus/minus grades start this summer
Plus/minus grading will soon be a

reality at S.U., since receiving official
approval from Gary Zimmerman, ex-

ecutive vice president,Monday.

The new system, set to begin summer
quarter, willallowinstructors to attach a
plus or minus to letter grades to give a
more preciseindication of the qualityof
a student's class work.
Adoptedby the academic council last
November,approvalfor the system was
held upwhileZimmermansought further
assurance from Thomas Longin, academic vice president, that costs for converting to the system would not be
prohibitive.
Costs include an estimated $2,500 to
$3,000 for new forms, re-programming
S.U.s computer, and a larger work
loadfor the keypunch operator,Longin
said.

Transcriptswillalsohavetobestamped
for a number of years, to indicatethe
grading change, he said.
While a training program won't be
necessary to familiarizefaculty "we will
caution peopleto be careful in using the
new system," Longin said, adding that
the plus/minus system is really a modificationofthesame system the university
has been using, rather than a change.

The option for giving pluses and
minuses will make grading easier, he
said, because faculty can be more explicitinthedistinctionsthey werealready
making.

While he forsees a slight drop in
GPAs at first, Longin is optimistic that
grades willsoonlean toward the pluses,
due to S.U.s ''academically strong
student body."
A changeintheprocedurefor repeating

a course was also approved. Students in
theundergraduateprogramswhoreceive
a grade of C- or below can repeat a
course, and thesecond gradeearned will

be posted to their transcript, along with
the originalgrade.
If the grade earned the second timeis
higherthanaC, qualitypointsequalonly
to a C will be used for the grade point
average. Course credits will still count
only once toward a degree.
Graduatestudents mustrepeat acourse
if they receive a D+ or below and may
repeata graduate course graded C + or
below only once. The second grade
earned will be used in computing the
GPA.
"We'll give them the highest grade
we can," Longin said of the changes,
"but we're not going to let repeaters
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S.U. student helps plan conference in Japan
by JamesBush
Last summer was a very exciting time for Karen Lowry,
butthis summermaybeevenbetter.
As a participant in the 34th Japan-America Student
Conference (JASC), Lowry and about 90 other students
frombothcountriestraveledup theEastCoastoftheUnited
Stateslastsummer, whilediscussing topics frombioethicsto
socialdynamics.
This summer, however, Lowry willnot just be a participant,butaplannerand organizeras theconference movesto

Japan.

Karen Lowry

photoby lames Bush

Black history
events scheduled
Black inventors have oftenbeen ignored
by history books and many African contributions to contemporary art go unmentioned; Black History Month is full of
events to help change this situation.
Events continuetoday with theshowing of
"Black History Lost, Stolen orStrayed"
at noon in the library auditorium.
The film,narratedby comedianBillCosby
looks at black inventors and creations that
"few history books mention or attribute,"
according to Minnie Collins, director of
Minority Student Affairs.
The borrowing and incorporating of
African patterns and designs into20th century art, is also illustrated by the film, as

—

wellas the sterotypes of blacks perpetuated

by television, the movies and the media,

Collins said.

"Building Generations," anexhibitsponsored by the National Council of Negro
Women, willbe displayed in the Campion
Chapel Feb. 12 through 18. Collins, a
memberofNCNW, helpedbring theexhibit
to campus.
The exhibitis a collectionofphotographs
and oil paintings of outstanding black
leaderswho made significant contributions
to the community and the nation, she said.
Eachphotographorpaintingis accompanied
byinformationofeachperson andwhattheir
contribution was.
The keynote speaker for Black History
Monthis JuliaHare, co-editor and publisher
of "Black Male/Female Relations." The
topic forHare'stalkhas not beenannounced
yet, butshe will speak on some aspect of
male/femalerelationshipsat 8 p.m.Feb. 23
in the library auditorium.
The finale of events will be "Prisms of
Style" at 8 p.m. Feb. 26 in the Campion
dining room. Collins explainedthat Prisms
willbea "collageof art, fashion, talentand
an all-campus dance."
The event is being co-sponsored by the
ASSU, whichCollins saidwillhelp fulfill the
idea that "we areone student body participatingin eachothers' activitiesand learning
and appreciating each others' cultures."
The admissionforstudents is $3 whichincludes the dance.
Heather Palmer is coordinator of the
month's events. She is assisted by Denise
Atkins, Phyllis Craig, Joann Ray andPaula
Boyd.

At the end of every conference, 11delegates are chosen
from each country to plan for the following year, Lowry
said. "The next year's conference
is entirely the
''
responsibility ofthatcommittee.
As membersofthis Americanstudent committee, Lowry
and 10 otherstudents must "plan and implement the next
JASCprogram,raisethe funds andselectand recruit participants,"accordingto a JASC pamphlet.In additionto these
duties, Lowry noted, the members of the committeemust
decide a themefor the conferenceand topics to bediscussed
bythe 11 table-discussiongroups.
The JASC was foundedin 1934 by a group of Japanese
students who wished to promote mutual understanding
between the two countries.
This year's conference will be held from July 19 until
August 22inTokyo,Kyoto/Osaka,and Hiroshima, Japan.
Lowry, a senior majoring in business management, first
becameinterestedin theconferencelast year through JASC
brochures.With theurging ofbusiness facultymembers, she
applied for the summer programand was accepted. "It's
quite an elaborate application." she said, as it includes
several essays, a biography and examplesof the student's
writingfromclasses. "They arelooking for a cross-section,"
she said, "differentpeople fromdifferent backgrounds and
different parts ofthecountry."
Lowry saidthe conferenceis geared towardstudents with
an interest in travelandother cultures. In calculatingwhich
college toattend,Lowry figuredthatthe money she saved by
attendingcollege inSeattlecouldbeapplied towardtravel.
Although she was born in Maryland, Lowry moved to

Seattle with her family whenshe was only a few months old,
andconsidersherselfanativeof theNorthwest.
She graduated fromBlanchet HighSchool in Seattle,and
bothher parents attendedS.U. When she decided toattend
college in Seattle, Lowry chose S.U. mainly because she
found the University of Washington to be much too large,
and the smaller, more intimate atmosphere here more
appealing.
Lowry traveled to Europeafterher freshmanyear at S.U.,

and visited Ireland with a friend the following summer.

"That(Ireland)is whereIsaw the differencebetweentaking
a tour and livingwithafamily,"Lowry said,noting thatshe
learnedmuch morefromthetimeinanIrishhomethan inher
whirlwind tour of Europe. It is that sort of understanding
that she hopes students will gain from this year's JASC
program.
In fact, thepartofthis summer thatshe is lookingforward
to most is the homestay program,in which students spend
timewiththreedifferent familiesin differentareas of Japan.
"A couple ofthe friendsImet this summer invitedme tostay
next year after the conference," she said, giving her even
moreopportunity toobserveJapanesecultureand customs.
Lowry will be in charge of a table discussion on
informationand communications, so she recently took a
class in mass communications at S.U. to help her prepare.
''
"Forthat table,eachmemberwritesa paperaheadof time,
she said, so she must be prepared to discuss a number of
topics intheinformation field.
The theme of this summer's conference will be
"PromotingPeace through Mutual Understanding," and
will include attendance at the memorial ceremony at
Hiroshima on Aug. 6, the anniversary of the first atomic
bombing ofacivilianpopulation.
Lowry encouragesS.U.students toapply for theprogram,
noting that students from all majors are welcome, and
knowledge oftheJapaneselanguage isnot required,sincethe
conference is conducted entirely inEnglish.
"It involves a lot of work, but thebasic part of it is the
friendships withothers that you make,"Lowry said. "Ifeel I
can always learn something from
'' anyone Imeet, especially
someonefromanothercountry.

Chinese club offers support, cultural view
by RobertaForsell
S.U.s Chinese populationis ringing in
itsnew yearFriday with thebirthofa studentunion.
The first meeting of the Chinese Students Association comes to order at 2
p.m. in room 101 of the Engineering
Building.Its purpose: "to help theChinese student adjust to American student
life," said Tammy Lo, a founder of the
group.

Lo, a senior accounting major, said
that when she transferred to S.U. last
year, she wanted to join such a club, but
was told that S.U. had only an "unauthorizedstudentunion."
"The unauthorizedgroup just vanishes
whena classgraduates," saidDavid Kuo,
another founding member. "We" can
build thegroup upso that it willlast.
Besidesthe threatof extinction,another liabilityof anunauthorizedunionis the
diversity of itsmembers.
"Youwouldrather ask someone from
your homefor information, butit is areal
trial and error to find out where people
comefrom," saidLo.
S.U.s Chinese population includes
students fromHong Kong,Taiwan, Singapore, the People's Republic of China
and Southeast Asia. Lo estimates that
there are about 70 total and said she
hoped that political differences couldbe
cast aside so that "people fromMainland
China and from Taiwan and anywhere
else could get
" a friendly chance to know
eachother. Shealsoencouraged Chinese
Americans to join.
"We're not concerned with where
you're from; all we want to do is help
you,"shesaid.
Seemingly simple tasks, such as getting
to campus from the airport and finding
out where to register for classes, are
major adventures to freshmen Chinese
students, new to the United States,new to
collegelife.
Many ofthem arestillnot comfortable
withthe English language and experience
nothing but frustration during those first
fewmonths.
LothinkstheCSU willbe there to help
newcomers over these rough spots, and
also to lessen their anxiety over academics. She wants to emphasize the educationalsupport whichthe association will
provide, ratherthan thesocial, and plans

pnotodv KODena r

Tammy Lo and David Kuo, founding members of the Chinese Students

Association.

toset up study groups and work with the
learningresource center tosecure tutors.

For the first month of the club's exis-

tence, Lo said she would like to limit
membership to Chinese students so that
they can get a sense of themselves as a
union. At their first meeting, they will
elect officers (president, vice president,
treasurer, two secretaries one fluent in

-

Chinese, the other, in English) and discuss what to tackle first. Once established, Lo said that the organization will
be open to all S.U. students "as long
" as
they areinterestedinChineseculture.
The groupis now registered under the
ASSU, whichmeans that it can appeal to
the ActivitiesBoardfor funding of aspe-

cial event. Tobecomeregistered,thestudents had to secure a moderator and
provethatmore thansix people wouldbe
membersofthegroup.
The CSU now has three moderators:
Percy Chien, professor ofcivil engineering, Chu Chang, associate professor of
mathematics, and George Hsu, director
of computer systems.

A year from now, the club can apply
for chartering, andif approved,it willbe
givenabudget through the ASSU.
Lo hopes the union will help Americans becomemore familiar with Chinese
culture,and vice versa.
"Chinesesociallifeis so muchdifferent
from American," Lo said.She said that
Americans seem to enjoy privacy more
than the Chinese and that they spend
much moretimesocializing intaverns.
Kuoobservedthat Americans aremore
willing to enter into conversations with
strangers than Chinese. "Americans can
go up to almost anyone and start a conversation,"Kuo said. "We just don't do
that."
Loagreedandsaidthatshe has become
much more open since arriving in the
UnitedStates.She saidthatdue to social
conditioning, Chinese women are especially hesitant to initiate a conversation
with a stranger, andshe wants to work to
rid her peers of theirexcessive shyness so
that they can "get to know Americans
better."

Alcohol awareness task force
to sponsor information line
byCindy Wooden
An alcohol awareness information line
shouldbeinstalled on campus next week to
provide informationand referral for students with questions about alcohol.
Theinformationline, sponsoredby S.U.'s
alcoholawareness task force, will have an
on-campus phone number and will be
answered 24 hours a day by volunteers.
According to Tim Little, chairperson of
the task force, "a vastmajority of students
use alcohol, but don't understandit."
It is not a hot line, Little explained.The
people who will be answering the phone,
mostly students, are not trained in counseling, buthave factual information about
alcohol and its effects and numbers for
referrals available.
Ken Neilsen, vice president for student
life, and Judy Sharpe, director of resident
student services, approved the line, which
will be installed in an empty room in
CampionTower.
Task force memberPaul Rathbun willlive
in the room inexchange for answering the
phone unit at night. Other volunteers will
take turns answering the phone during the
day.
Severalforcemembersandothers whowill
answer the phoneare recovering alcoholics,
whichLittle sees as a "real plus" for the
program.
Little said the idea for the information
line came from the weekly brainstorming
sessionheld by thetaskforce.He addedthat
the line is for the use of the S.U. community and will not be advertised off
campus.

Anyone interestedinhelping with theline
shouldcontactLittlethrough the ASSU. Althoughatrainingprogramforthe volunteers
has not been developed yet, Little said,
"We're not just going to throw them in
cold."
The taskforceis workingonseveralother
projectsdesigned toheighten student awareness about the use of alcohol, such as an
informationalbrochureandgetting speakers
on campus, but the funds available to the
task force are limited, Littlesaid.
S.U.is involved with the WashingtonIndependent Student Consortium (WISC) in
establishing alcohol awareness programs
on the campuses of the nine participating
schools.
According to Eric Johnson, ASSU presidentandS.U.'sWISC representative,Safeco
insurance company has offered WISC a
tentativegrant of $5,000,providingmember
schools together raise another $17,000 in
matching funds.
The money, which wouldbe divided by
the schools, would provide transportation
for the nine directors of alcohol task forces
tomeet onamonthlybasis; $300 to$500 for
publicitycampaigns;money to bringspeakers to the campuses; and a stipend of
$200 for each of the chairpersons.
WISC decided to concentrate on the
alcoholissue "to raiseconsciousnessabout
issues around alcohol and making
re'
sponsiblechoices about drinking,* Johnson
said.
Johnson is providing themember schools
with educational material and helping
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schoolsformorrevitalizealcoholprograms,
he added.
Since becoming awareof alcohol-related
issues, Johnson said the ASSU has been
workingwiththedean forstudents' office in
rewriting and formalizinga campusalcohol
policy.
TheASSU has set anew limit of five kegs
at their dances, as opposed to the former
eight
has taken'on the responsibility of
' andpeople
'cutting
off whohavehadtoo much
to drink, Johnson said.

"Drinkingto get drunk is themindset on
campus and all over the country," he said
and the work done by the task force may
help peopleexamine why they drink.
In additionto the alcohol awareness information line, the task forceis planningto
send two members to a conference on
developing alcohol and drug education
programs in schools, colleges and universities.

Work onanalcoholinformationbrochure
isalsounderway,Littlesaid.Sandy Voit, codirectorofstudentactivities,is workingwith
task forcemembers to compile information
including what to expect if arrested for
driving under the influence, how many
drinks it takestogetdrunk, as well asrecipes
foralcohol-freedrinks.
Kee Koch, Bellarmine Hall resident
directorandMichelleFerron,ASSUsenator,
are working on a campus-wide alcohol
awareness day tentativelyscheduledforMay
13.
Activities wouldinclude a street fair with
representatives from Mothers Against
Drunk Driving,Alcoholics Anonymousand
the Washington State Patrol.
The featured activity would be an obstaclecourse inthelowerfacultyparking lot,
on which students could test their driving
ability after a couple of drinks, under the
supervisionofthe WashingtonStatePatrol.

Cooperation to be stressed by faculty senate
by MichaelGilbert
Emphasis on building open avenues of
communication with the administration,
rather than an insistence on specifics in the
development of the faculty handbook and
the pilotsabbaticalprogramemergedafter a
long discussion a*last week's faculty senate
meeting.
Progress reports given on both issues
spurredmotionscalling forcontinuedsenate
cooperation with the administration. A
chance to improve whathas at timesbeen a
less thancooperativerelationshipis whatthe
senate hopes will be the first step in
completionof thesetwo projects.
The faculty handbook has been under

revision since 1977. The faculty have been
withouta sabbaticalprogramfor 15 years.

"I see this as a chance to earn their
(administrators) trust back," said Senator
Gail Nank, associate professor of nursing.
"Thisis an invitation to take a few steps"in
rebuilding open communication, which in
past years has brokendown.

professor of political science, presented a
draftof aproposal for asabbaticalprogram
that willbesenttoThomasLongin,academic
vice president. Longin is working with the
senate on the development of a sabbatical
program. Theproposalwas less a statement
of demandsthan a list of suggestions open

for discussion. Scharf called it "reinforcement" of what Longin is doing.
"The purpose of the statement was to
hook intoan on-goingprocess, "saidScharf.
"Thisisnotintendedtobethefinalstatement
(from the senate)."
Scharf and Longin agreed that at the
momentit is tooearly tomakeany statement
of specifics about the pilot sabbatical program.

"We're going to have a pilot sabbatical

program next year," Longin said. "The
questionis what people and how many are
going to be eligible."

periodoftimeoff from teachingduties.Its
guidelines, which will be determined by
Longin,withtheadviceofthe senate, willbe
part

Scharf saidthe sabbaticalprogramis part
of the larger issue of faculty development,
whichdeals with the problem of keeping the
faculty free fromburn-outandup-to-datein
its teaching.In question, he said,is what is
the best way to give individual faculty a
chance to do this.
"The answer is there are six to eight ways
we'restill in the course of finding this
information,"hesaid."We don'tevenhave
an officialaction at this point
it is very

...

early."

...

sabbatical program

A
will allow faculty
memberswho meet requirements to take a

of the faculty handbook when it is

eventually published.

InaninterviewSaturday,Scharf explained
that at the moment the issueis broaderthan
determining specifics of the sabbatical program.
"Communicationbetween the administrationand faculty senate has brokendown
fromtime to time," he said."The process
going on doesn't just have to deal with the
development of the handbook or the sabbaticalprogram or faculty development
It is communicationand buildinga working
relationshipthatis also very much a part of
this wholeissue."

...

Campion lunch lectures a bit too intimate?

by MelanieRoth
This newfoundenthusiasm wasa resultof
Attending a Campion lunch lecture can
subcommittee reports by Senators John bean intimateexperience.
Toutonghi and Brad Scharf. Toutonghi,
First, the Campion television room must
professor of physics, said he was "very enbe
located.Once found in the dorm's basecouraged" followinga Jan.6 meeting with ment,
it'sstilluncertain a lecture isabout to
Gary
Zimmerman,
ExecutiveVicePresident
begin.
atwhich developmentsin thehandbookwere
Finally, the speaker can be recognized as
discussed.
the person shuffling notes, sitting someToutonghi said he and other handbook
committee membershave been responding what apart from the other three people.
Looking at his watch and giving one last
todrafts onsectionsof thehandbook given
glance toward the door, he seems to conto them by Zimmerman.
"The subcommittee has received every- clude thateveryonehas arrived.
thing that Ihave," said Zimmerman.
This scenario is typical of recent Camp"They're in the process of reviewing
ion lunch lectures where attendance has
sections that they have not seen before. been sparse.
They'll get back to me with a reaction to
But, for the most part, it doesn't seem to
some of those things."
have bothered the lecturers. O.J. McGownow
so
that
when
we
giving
input
"I'm
an, S.J., a campus minister who spoke last
receive the final draft, we willhave already December, said his lecture was attended by
had some input on it rather than what hap- a "smallbut quality group"
and he felt it
penedin the first draft," Toutonghi said.
worthwhile.
What he was referring to is a handbook
"Any time people get together to talk
draft presented to the senate in November,
1980. The draft was delivered without any about truthis good," saidMcGowan.
previousinput fromthe senateand expected
Still,in an effort to boost attendance, the
to be approvedafter some revisionby early
Wednesday lunch lectures havebeenmoved
Decemberof that year. The suddenness of to Tuesdays atnoon.
the move was the subject of much controversy between thesenate and the adminMaureenCavanaugh, residentdirectorof
istration.
Campion and organizer of the lectures,
hopes that the new time slot willmeet with
Before Toutonghi's report, Scharf,

less competition than the former time.
Since there areno noonclasses on Wednesdays, a number of campus lectures and
meetings are scheduled for that time, she
explained.

So far, Cavanaugh has not had trouble
finding speakers. She usually approaches
prospectivespeakers witha particular topic,
but also gives them the option of selecting
their own, she said. Cavanaugh did admit
she may encounter conflicts with the new
time slot as some faculty members may
haveclass at that time.
Cavanaughwants to continue thelectures
atnoonas she hopes to attract more faculty
andstaffmembers to the audience.
The atmosphere remains informal and
the audience members are encouraged to
bring theirlunch.
Two speakers, Kevin Clarke, S.J.,
campus minister, and Pat Burke, chairman
of the philosophy department, commented
on the excellent coverage of the lectures
providedby The Spectator. They felt that at
least through thepaper theirlecturesreached a broaderaudience.
Coverage doesn't seem to have helped
attendance, though. A randomquestioning
of a group of five students found them only
vaguely aware of the lectures, if at all.One

student didn't even know the location of
Campion.

Joan Harte, 0.P., director of Campus
Ministry and one of the speakers interviewed, said she thinks the locationin Campion
is a big problem for the lectures. She was
the only speaker interviewed who said she
would not speak again unless the location
was changed.
Despite the small audiences, the lecture
series willcontinue inCampion.
Next Tuesday's lecturerisDavid McCloskey, chairmanofthe sociologydepartment,
speaking on "New WaveMusic and American Culture."

Anderson to speak
in library auditorium
John Anderson, 1980 independent
presidental candidate, will speak in the
library auditoriumat 4 p.m., Feb.15.
Anderson will present a 15 minute
speech and then respond to questions
fromtheaudience.
Anderson will be speaking to the
Seattle City Club at a luncheon Tuesday
and willbe meeting with supporters and
workersfromhis1980 campaign.
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Should speaker seeker search in secret?
The search for acommencementspeaker continues.
Who is being sought and who is doing the seeking, is unclear, however.
Greg Lucey, S.J., vice president for university relations, is reportedly after "Someone Big." Buthe won't tellanyone whoitis.
Neither ASSU President Eric Johnson, nor Senior Class President
Madelaine Thompson are aware of the formation of a commencement
speaker search committee.
Even if "Ms. Big" agrees to make the commencement address, two
questions remain: Who is in charge of selecting the speaker, and is
commencement a student or anadministration activity?
Lucey seems to be in charge of the commencement speaker search,
although he is usually aided by a committee which should include a student. That leads to questionnumber two.
At this point, commencementseems to be anexercise in administrative fanfare more "selling of S.U."
Itis true that there willbe a student commencementspeaker, a point
which partially appeases graduates. In fact, sign-ups for that honor end
Feb. 16 and the interviews before a committee of students, faculty and
administrators begin the following week.

-

S.U.shouldprotest

Law few,enforces discrimination
financial
aid.
The
the proud, the ones who don'thave to rely on
Those arethe ones who wontbe affected by the U.S. Department of
Education's new method of enforcing draft registration.
Men who apply for federal financial aid must show proof that they
haveregistered for the draft or are not required to register before they can
receive aid. Thelaw goes intoeffect July 1
Although it is not feasible for the university to refuse to participate
(to deliberately break thelaw), the administrationshould at least consider
filing a protest with the department on the grounds that the law discriminatesagainst low-income students.
Asa Jesuit teachinginstitution which stresses human dignity andhas
vowed to support theeducated moral decisions ofits students, the university must respect students' decisions and at the same time allow them to
attendS.U.
Without financial aid, many students who have wrestled with the
questions of duty to country andlove of fellow human, could not attend
the university.
The new law will undoubtedly force some students to weigh the
value of their morals against the valueof their education. The two should
not be mutually exclusive and it is not the role of the university nor of the
federal governmentto force suchadecision.
An S.U. complaint need not be aimed at protesting draft registration, but instead would argue that tyingregistration to receiving financial
aid discriminates against the poor and places the university in a position
of facilitating suchdiscrimination.
The federal government should not be allowed to compromise the
ethical practices of this university just because the Selective Service cannot enforce registration on its own.

.

PUNdit 'Pinions by DanCampos

It is great that a student is recognized inthis way and has an opportunity to address the public as a representative of the students, but the
graduates havebeen listening to eachother for four years in most cases.
It is also true that if students were allowed to choose the speaker,
they might pick "Someone Controversial."
If "Mr. Controversial" was chosen, the university couid preface his
talk with their all-purpose disclaimer
"The following opinions are not
necessarily thoseof Seattle University."
The speaker shouldbe one whocanaddress issues students find pertinent and even touching, though it may prompt some listeners to squirm
in their seats.
Why should the commencementmessage be a repeat of the administrative jargon students have been hearing since they came to S.U.? Is
commencement a pat on theback for the administration or is it a celebrationof student accomplishments nurtured at S.U.?
One obvious speaker choice is Emile Wilson. Judging fromhis past
speeches at S.U., the fact that he is an alumnus and that he is someone
working to make the Northwest a more human place to live,he would be
anexcellent choice. A little challenge couldn't hurt
too much.

—

...

letters
Protest rebuffed
To theEditor:
Since my arrivalat S.U. Ihavebeen disturbed by several of the activities here; the
first of which was a seminar some months
back entitled, "WomenExploited."
This seminar held that women who receivedabortions had been exploited,indifferent as to how they had arrived at thendecisions.Swell.
The second irritating occurence was a
seminar held during Women's Health
Week, entitled, "How to protect yourself
from sexual harassment during a physical
examination." Really, how many doctors
areout to copa feelduring anexam?
Both of the abovecourses,ifyou will, do
nothing but precipitate an "us against
them"mentality wherenonepracticallyexists. Sure,Idon't find it far-fetched to believethat somewherein the world a woman
has been coerced into abortion, or that
there is a doctor with ethics at a substandardlevel.Neitheris a desirablesituation.
However, both situations areanextremely small minority, certainly not large
enough to merit the animosity being created.
Couldn't the time spent on those two
seminars havebeenmuch better utilizedon
something like self-defense from rape?
That's a major problem and will continue
to be, until we get a little frontier justice
and stop letting rapistsoff with, "You were
naughty, don'tdo it again."

Nothing has aggravated me more than
the hellfireand brimstoneletter to the editor concerning Planned Parenthood (Protest, con gusto). It was authoredby one Jon
M. Gaudino, who stated that Planned
Parenthood is anti-life, anti-family, and
that it exploits women. That kind ofB.S. I
can't tolerate,especially as Ihavebeen to a
Planned Parenthood clinic while working
asa paramedic.
What Gaudino neglected to mention is
the fact that no medical procedure is without occasional complications. Why should
he assumeabortionto bean exception?
Gaudinocontinued his tiradeby asserting
that because Planned Parenthood was allowed to speak on campus, the religiousintegrity of this insitutionhas been destroyed.
Abortion is a touchy and personal issue
on whicheveryone has an opinion of some
sort. But the dose-minded opinions of
flakes like Gaudino are just crumbs and
should betreated as such. Every studenthas
the right to hear all sides of an issue and
choose for themselves.
By allowingthis to transpire, Father Sullivan and the administration have not
damaged or threatened what S.U. stands
for. By consenting to let a controversial
subject be aired, the school gives the student body opportunity without impunity.
To do otherwise wouldbe intractableand
closeto propaganda.
ThomasS. Dietrich Jr.

The

Spectator
Spectator

The Spectator welcomes tetters to the editor
from its readers.The deadlinefor submitting lettersis2p.m. Friday They willappearinThe Spectator the following Wednesday, space permitting.
All letters must'be typed, triple-spaced and
limitedto 250 words.All lettersmust be signed
andinclude theauthor's phonenumber
The Spectrum page features staff editorials
andguest commentaries from its readers Allunsigned editorialsexpress theopinionof The Spectator's editorialboard.Signed editorialsandcommentaries are theresponsibility of theauthorand
may not represent Spectator opinion.Opinions
expressed on these pages are not necessarily
thoseof theuniversity or thestudent body.
The staff includes: Edrtor, Roberta Forsell;
Managing Editor, Cindy Wooden; EditorialPage
EdHor, Michael Gilbert; Photo/Layout Editor,
James Bush; Feature/Entertainment Editor,
Brenda Pittsley; Sports Editor, KevinMcKeague;
Copy Editors, Kerry Codes and Carol Ryan; Production Assistant Rosemary Warwick; Office
Coordinator, Brian Stanley; Reporters, Mary
Ainslie, Tamara Chin, Jerry Denier, Dan
Donohoe, Melissa Elkins, Keith Grate, Patricia
Heinicke, Mireille Hunt, Ray Keasey, Panos
Krokos, Crystal Kua, Cathy Lewis, Frances Lujan,
Brenda Mele, Fred Olsen, Eric Peterson, Gayle
Podrabsky,Melanie Roth, Karen Sheehan, and
Maybel Sidoinc, Photographers,Bob Arima,Dan
Bretzke, Jeremy Glassy, and Ralph Klinke; Artists,DanCampos, ElizabethFernandezand Mary
Fernandez, Business Manager, Bob Shaw; Sales
Manager, Patty Paoletti; Advisers, Gary Atkins
and Geoff Manasse; Moderator,Frank Case. S.J.
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Tadie to represent conservatism in Feb. 22 debate
Andrew Tadie and John Topel, S.J.,
bothfaculty members, willdebate theissue
of whether Christianity is compatible with
capitalism. The debate, sponsored by the
PhilosophyClub, willbeheld on February
22.
Followingis the text ofmyinterview with
Tadie:
Q:Dr. Tadie,it's no secret that you area
stalwart adherent of conservatism. What
doesconservatism meanto you?
Tadie:Iconsider a conservativedisposition
to be one of a general reasonableness, acaring inlooking at the world,a tending to the
world, aliving in the world.By living in the
world, we have to makedecisionsabout our
ownlotandaboutthelotofothers.
We makedecisions we hope are prudent;
we look for help in making our decisions
from history and from various traditions.
After all,manyof the questions that we ask
ourselves other people in the past have
asked themselves. Some of them have discoveredbetter answers thanothers.
Another aspect of conservatism is that
there has to be a distinctionbetween what
one is willing to do for others in a social
context and what one may want to do for
others ina social context.
The distinction I'm making here is that
we have some social obligationto assist our
fellow man. But a conservative would not
go so far as to buther his fellow man.
A conservativewould not be, Ibelieve, a
Big Brother. To that extent a conservative
wouldnot be a dictator, would not support
tyranny because that's taking too far this
essentially good desire to help another. At
this point we wind up helping other people
inspite ofother people.
I presume conservatism is not meddlesomeness. Ipresumeconservatism isnot be-

LANE
SCHO FIELD

seems to me that our guideis what historically has workedfor the common good of
Western society, at least most of Western
society.

a very strong, consistent stand for the past

hundredyears.
There is plenty of formal evidence that
many of the aspects of classical Marxism
run counter to many of the aspects of
RomanCatholicism.
In responding to fadie's answers to my
questions, my intentionis not to reinterpret
whathe had to say, but to focus on the significance of his remarks in light of the upcoming debate.
To Tadie, conservatism involves a willingness to help others in a social context.
But there is a fineline between the willingness to help others and meddling in their
concerns, either through intervention or
deprivingthemoftheirdignity.
According to Tadie, the function of the
government of the state is to promote the
common good. Economic liberalism has
worked successfully in Western society and
has beenhelpful forthe common good. The
state need not and should not restrict individual freedom, economic or social, unnec-

We can see that in terms of economic
prosperity, in terms of production of
goods,in terms ofthe standard of living bePolitical
ing raised for more people,a system which
Columnist
tends toward economic and social freedom
of exchange is helpful. We should refrain
from unnecessarily restricting individual
freedom.
Q: How should the Roman Catholic
Church relate to the modern, secularized
state?
ing a do-gooder to people who don't want
Tadie:The Roman Catholic Church (or
gooddoneto them.
forthat matter any respectablereligion)and
Q: Conservatism nowadays was once any governmentbothwork for thecommon
associated with economic and social liberal- good. Thatis theirpurpose, to promote the
ism. Are you a classical liberal or a reaccommon good. But one emphasizes the
tionary? (I don't mean that in a pejorative
common goodin an area it is most able to
sense.)
speak andlikewise with theother.
Tadie: There are several distinctions I
A state insures the common good by
want to make here. The first and most imlooking after the country's defenses so it's
essarily.
portant isthat I
suspect that no single social
not overridden by an enemy. It looks after
The functionof the churchis also to prosystem is appropriate to all nationalities, all
good
by
promotion
common
the
and
the
mote
the commongood. But the church, as
cultures.
execution of decent laws. It looks after the an ecclesiastical insitution,
the
Secondly, Iconsider free trade a matter
physical running of things. The church common good in a different promotes
way from the
for the disciplines of economics and therelooks after thehealthofindividualsouls.
state. The church concentrates its efforts
after for the discipline of politics. If free
Q:Marxism is a direct challenge to clas- primarily on the spiritual aspects of a
trade as a mechanism generally works for
person'sexistence.
sical liberalism, or capitalism. Is it a chalthe prosperity of all the parties concerned,
The question that will be crucial to the
lenge
Christianity,
to
to
Roman
Catholiit is good and ought to be promoted.
debateis to what extent we asChristians are
cism as well?
My point is that free trade is not an abobligated to our fellow human beings. In
solute.It maybe a desirableconditionwhen
Tadie: Certainly enough history has pas- light of this question, may
we
ask whether
it works for the advantage of the people sed to give a formal answer. Many of the capitalism,
which
entails
competition
and
who are doing the trading, that is, for the
tenets ofMarxism go beyond matters of ecthe pursuit of personalprofit, is compatible
commongood.
onomics.Marxismimplies an interpretation with
Christian obligations.
What we have to look at is the general
of history, an interpretationof the meaning
drift of history, what methods tend to be
of religion, an interpretation of the meanPatriciaHeinicke'scolumn next week will
ing and worth of individual men. And on feature an interview with John Topel, S.J.,
better in the long run, which methods do
inpreparationfor theFeb. 22debate.
many ofthese points, theChurch has taken
not tend to work well in the long run. It

Intelligent, idealistic are prey for cult recruiters
Are youintelligent, idealistic?Thenplease
listen to the following:
"I was studying outside when two young
womenapproached me andstruck upa conversation. They were very pleasant and
invitedme to visit theirhome to havedinner
with their community. Iaccepted.
We sang, laughed, andhad a good time.
From that time on, until I was de-programmed, Igradually lostcontrolofmylife.
I felt as if all that Iheld most deeply was
taken and twisted into someone else's

TERRIE
WARD

Repartee

from family and friends and taught to lie,
cheatanddeceive.They lost controloftheir
lives.After leaving thecult, these peoplesuffereddamage to theirintellectualandcritical
functioning, debilitating guilt and shame,
rage,sorrow, extreme disillusionment with
theirownideals,a sense ofisolationanddifferentness, anda senseofbeing watchedand
mistrusted.The reorientationinto society is
extremely painful.
Initially, cults can be appealing to those
who are intelligent and idealistic, but theef-

purpose."

fects of the destructive cults are dehuman-

This scene recounts a typical experience
of a person whobecomesinvolvedin a cult.
Cults are not receding. They are becoming
moreactive.Membersofvariouscultsareon
campus inviting students to meetings, to
lunch, or todinner.They arenotovert norare
their conversations unusual.
Cult recruiters seek out people who are
bright and idealistic. Cults involve individuals gradually by appealing to that individual'sneedsandvalues.Theprocess begins
innocentlyenoughandleadsonedownaroad
of mind control and ego destruction.
Thepurpose ofthisarticleisnotto frighten
peoplebut to alert people to thepresenceof
cult recruiters on campus, to provide information about destructive cults, and to
encourage students to be discerning.
Not all cults are destructive. Many cults
promote freedom, integrity, and truth.
However, this article deals only with de-

izing. These cults strip an individual of
hisor herhumanity bydepriving them ofthe
capacity tocare for selfandothers.Persons
are deprived of autonomy, self determination, freechoice,andcriticalreasoning.
They are filled with fear, guilt, and loyalty
to the will of the leader.
The cult recruiter is not the enemy. This
personis sincereanddoesn't knowhe or she
is in a cult. They are programmed and not
in a rational state with regard to the cult.
There isno best way tohandle a recruiter,
but it is important to be discerning, to

«ctive

cults,

his informationis taken from a two day
intensive seminar on destructive cults that
includedpsychologists, therapists, a lawyer,
ministers, ex-cult members and families of
cultmembers.Informationincludesresearch
done by Margaret Thaler Singer, professor
ofpsychology at the University ofCalifornia
at Berkeley,frominformationdistributedby
the Citizens Freedom Foundation, from
the book "Snapping" by Flo Conway and
Jim Siegleman, and other sources.
Destructive cults are defined as those
groups which employ techniques to destroy
an individual's ego and promote mind
control.These cults arecharacterizedby the
presence of a living leader who defines the
cult doctrineand holds absolute authority.

Thecultpromises asystem inwhichacon-

vert may work tosavethe world,but actually
sponsors no such community involvement.
Destructivecultsareexclusive social systems

that claim their members will achieve

salvation, but anyone outside the cult is
seen as satanic.
Cults exercise totalitariancontrol over a
person'slife bysuppressing criticalanalysis,
negative thoughts, and independent thinking. Cults require exclusivity and isolation
from anindividual'spast, especially fromthe
family. A member'sfinances are exploited,
they are subject to underemployment and to

question, to beassertive and sure of your
own values.Be firm aboutrefusingoffers to
join them. They will often resort to lies or
deceptionsas the end justifies the means. It
is their doctrine called "Heavenly Deception."
Sometimes cult members will respond to
our care for them.They don't expect it.The
purpose here is not to frighten people or
causeparanoiabut to alertus to theserious-

ness ofcult involvementand thepresenceof
cult recruiters on campus.According to this
research, destructive cults include the Uni'
ficationChurch (also known as "Moonies"
or C.A.R.P.),Scientology, TheLoveFamily, Hare Krishna, The Way International,
and many others.
More information is available in the
Campus Ministry office or from Kee Koch,
resident directorof BellarmineHall. Freedomof religionis a right, freedom of speech
is a right, but be aware.
TerrieWardhasbeen acampusminister at
S.U. for thepast three years. She holds a
master'sdegrees in theology from Gonzaga
University.

exploitative working conditions.
Cults actively recruit people between the
ages of18 to 30 (today elderly are targeted
also). They are usually middle class, Cau-

casian, perhaps lonely, drifting, searching
or in a state of transition. Those who get
involved are intelligent, naive and highly
idealistic. A recruit may be recently hurt or
disorientedbecause of a personal crisis.
After peopleare indoctrinatedinto a cult
they often stay because they are inpersonal
pain or confusion, they are filled with guilt
if they think ofleaving, and they are victims
ofmindcontroland personaldisorientation.

Those whohave managed to escape from
cult involvementsay that they weresystematically brokendownand indoctrinatedinto
thecult practices. Their daily activities were
demeaning and all energy was spent in
two ways:1)makingmoney forthecult, and
2) recruiting other members.
During their cult experiencethey weredeprived of sleep and adequate diet, cut off

KMphic by DanCampos
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Love and February stroll hand in hand...

'as when the heart of this flower imagines'
by Carol Ryan
A weekof sunshine inFebruary is ararity
in Seattle, buttheblue skies and blossoming
environs havebewitchedand brought smiles
to even the most sullenoffaces. And so it is
with flowers, a gift unlikeany other, especially whenreceivedonValentine'sDay.

clergy objected to the Roman custom of
drawingayoung woman'sname the day before the ancient Romanfeast of the Luper-

caiia, andinsteadinstitutedthe selectingof a
saint's name, whom young men would
emulateduring thenext 12 months

.

It seems that the gift of flowers is indeed
special if one judges by the number exchanged onthat day

However it began, Valentine's Day gives
the young at heart an opportunity to send
tokensof affection, be it candy, a card, or
thelong-standingsymbol oflove,aredrose.

Ask anyone, womanorman, how they feel
whengiven a bunchofroses. "Iget all warm

Nowadays both women and men accept
flowers with delight. Especially in the city,

.

somewhereihavenever travelled, gladybeyond
any experience,your eyeshave theirsilence:
in yourmost- frail gesture are things which enclose me,
or whichicannot touchbecausethey aretoo near
your slightest look easily willunclose me

though ihaveclosedmyself as fingers,
you open always petalby petalmyself as Spring opens
(touching skillfully, mysteriously) her first rose

orif your wishbe toclose me, iand
mylife will shut very beautifully, suddenly,
as whentheheartof thisflower imagines
thesnow carefully everywhere descending;
(i do not knowwhatit is about you thatcloses
andopens; only something inme understands
thevoiceof youreyes is deeper thanallroses)
nobody, not even the rain,has such small hands

—

c. c. cummings

Mother'sDay. Adamsalsodoes big business
during NationalSecretaries' Week, whichhe
finds amusing. "I think the flower shops all
got together andestablishedNationalSecretaries' Week to boost their sales," he
smirked.
Most ofAdams'businessis fromregulars,
he said.Duringthe spring whenpeoplehave
no flowersin their own gardens,as wellas in
the falland winter, they frequent hisdisplay.
During the summer, tourists make up most
ofhissales.
Comparatively,Adams' prices arereasonable, with long-stemmed roses selling for
$1.50 each or less, whereas in floral shops
they average$3.
Theprice ofroses, however,has tripled in
thelast few weeks,he admitted.He attributedtheincrease to world-widedemandat this
timeofyear.
Israel, Holland, Colombia, and other
countries that produce the bulk of the
world'sflowersprovide theposies for Valentine's Day, also popularly celebratedinEurope, and theChinese New Year, whilemany
of the rest of the world's garden beds are
being cultivatedforEaster.

The most popular blossoms at Adams'
stand are—red roses, red carnations, and anthiriums red, heart-shapedtropical flowers. Adams' favoriteis the golden rose, and
in summertime, sweetpeas, an array of
colorsand fragrance whichheloves.
Adamsasked me whatmy favorite flower

was, and as Ipointed to the daisies, he
wrappedupa bunch.

inside," one said, "it's a sign somebody
cares." Another answered, "It's a different
kindofpresent. Youknow it willdie,butit's
sopretty, so alive."

where the dull gray concrete meets gloomy
skies to further weigh down winter spirits,
the sight of flowers brightens the hope that
spring willsoonarrive.

Originally, thecustom ofpresenting one's
beloved with flowers on Feb. 14 was practicedaspart ofthe traditionjoining the feast
days of two third-century martyrs named
Valentinewith theexchangeofgifts.

"Thereare so many favorableassociations
with flowers,"saidDavidMichael Adams, a
flower vendor under the monorail station
downtown.Adams setsuphis flowerdisplay
seven days a week, four seasons a year.
"People beamat you," he said, adding that
selling flowers is hard work without much
financialreward, "except for makingpeople

While theories vary as to how the Valentinetraditionbegan, it isprobably based ona
belief throughout rural Europe during the
Middle Ages that birds started mating on
Feb. 14.
Another theory is that the early Christian

happy."

"

Rivaling Valentine's Day for flower sales
are Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter, and

As Itook the bouquet he explained,
"You're supposed to give flowers, not sell
them. .thanks forgiving meanexcuse."

.

CapitolHillFlower andGarden
118 15th Aye.E., 325-5068
A dozenred roses for Valentine's Day is
expected to be from $27 to $40. A price increase is due to the recent storms in California andtheindependent truckers'strike.The
shop has set a tentativeprice of $33 adozen,
plus $2 for deliveryin the Capitol Hillarea,
but it expects the price to increase after
today. It'sbest to callordersin threeor four
daysin advance.

ColeChas EFlorist, 1014 Madison,
623-7243
One dpzen roses willcost $37.50in a box,
and $40 in a vase, deliveries run from $1.50
to $3. Ordersshould be placed three days in
advance.
BroadwayFlorist,410 Broadway E.,
324-3600
$50 willbuy a dozenredroses arrangedin a
vase, with delivery charges at $2. Place
ordersfour daysin advance.

AcaciaFlorist, 13th Aye. and MadisonE.,

325-0342

Long-stemmed red rosesrun $50 a dozen,
with delivery included in the price. Place
orderoneweekin advance.

Bloomers, 720Olive Way,587-5300
A dozenrosesarranged in a vasecosts$48,

.

but thatprice is expectedtogoup to$55 Call
a week beforeValentine's Day. Delivery is
$3.

Seattle FloralShop,601 Broadway E.,

'

324-8844
Although the price willgoup, one dozen
roses arranged in a vase costs $40. Order
three to five days in advance. The shop will
offer a special price for smaller vases, it will
not include long-stemmed roses. Delivery
charge is $2.

'Marcel's delights offer more than wispy fantasies'
by FredOlsen
andKarenSheehan
Daydreams about sunbathing on secluded beaches in a tropical paradise or
skiing in the AustrianAlps offer fleeting
relief frommid-termdrudgery.

But we need something more tangible
than wispy fantasies. A nearby solution
is Marcel's Pastry Shop and Tea Room,
14th and E. Pine, which offers a brief
irespite from reality.
Located on CapitolHill, rather than
the Alps, Marcel's immediately suggests aEuropeanflavor.Inside oneeasily

forgets that concrete and Seattle, not
snow and Innsbruck, surround this enchantedrestaurant.
A model ski chalet, theinsideof Marcel's, cheerily decorated with red and
white checkered tablecloths, hardwood
floorsand stone walls,lacks only aroaring fire and a stack of skis in a corner.
Opaque gold-coloredglass windows prevent intrusion fromthe outside world.
To a certain extent, however, many
small plastic flags from various countries strung across the ceiling detract
from the otherwise authentic atmos-

phere.

Just insidethe door, display cases filled with fresh pastries greet visitors. In
the background a mix ofclassical music
plays quietly, creating a cozy atmosphere whereonecan relaxand linger over
conversation:the fast-pacedpressuresof
cityliving becomenonexistent.
The menu offers both breakfast and
luncheon items, all priced under $6. Entrees are servedeither a la carte or with

soup or saladand a cheesecroissant. On
our visit a delightful apple mousse also
accompaniedeach meal.
—
We ordered Quiche Lorraine a velvety egg pie with mushrooms, stuffed
cabbage, and peroshky, a spicy beef
wrapped inpastry. Served hot in a wonderfully flaky crust, the quiche's only
lowmark was the use ofimitationbacon
bits. The peroshky and the stuffed cabbage both came wrapped in a delicately
layered pastry and covered with a light
wine sauce. The flaky crusts and pastry
simply melted in our mouths.
Thoughnot especially large, themeal
satisfied us, leaving just enough room
for dessert.The waitress brought to our
table a selection of homemadedesserts,
allpriced under$2.
We chose the raspberry mousse and
the napoleon. Marcel's raspberry
mousse is served morelike a pie than a
traditional pudding-like mousse; it's
crisp crust and creamy consistency
overwhelmedour taste buds.

Alternatinglayers of crisp, flaky pasand thick, rich custard cream, won
the napoleon recognition as a mastertry

piece.

After finishing, we walkedreluctantly

to the counter to pay our bill and took
one last lingeringlook at the pastry filled

display cases.

Though disappointedthat our escape
had come to an end, we left grateful for
having experienced Marcel's Pastry
Shop and Tea Room where a statement
in the menu proclaims that its "profession is still anart."
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PhyllisLetgersleadsdance class at the Pacific DanceCenter.
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Arts suffer from concern over social issues
byßrendaPittsley

Reverberations from the troubles in
Polandhavetouchedallaspects oflifein that
country. Eveninstitutionsthat areseemingly
nonpolitical have been tremendously affected by the "situation."
The professionalarts, such as theatre and
dance, for example,suffer fromthe general

apathy that exists toward anytnmg nui
directly related to whatthe Poles term the
"social problems," according to the perceptions of Phyllis Letgers, S.U. dance
instructor.
Letgers recently returned from a twomonthvisit to Polandwhereshetook theopportunity to unofficially observe dance

Russell to give SAGA diners
something else to laugh at
There may be somethingelse to laugh
about besides SAGA's food in Bellarmine cafeteriaon Sundaynight.
SteveRussell (alias "MachoMan"), is
a local comedianand magician that will
give a free performance Sunday at 5:30
p.m. as partof Homecomingfestivities.
Russell begins his act by leaping on
stage wearingnothing but balloons. He
ends by doing a strip routine. He also

has a "Macho-Man" dance which is rumored to be both captivating and
humorous.
He also randomly selects "the crazy
people" ofthe audience to participate in
his stunts,he said.

According to a spokeswoman from
Bellevue Community College, he appeals to everyonein an audience, children and adults. High school and college
audiences alike have applauded and
heraldedhimas a trueprofessional.

while accompanying her husband on an
academic exchange from the University of
Washington to the University of Warsaw.
Before leaving the United States, she wrote
an introductory letter to the American
StudiesCenter (ASC) in Warsaw, explaining
theirvisit and emphasizing her desire to get
in touch with Poland's dance community.
AletterofrecommendationfromtheASC
openedaccess to thenational WarsawBallet
andits directorallowedher toobserveclasses
andrehearsals,and providedcomplimentary
tickets to shows.
The condition of the dance world in
Poland was different, more solid, than she
expected to find it. Considering the decreasedpublic interest,personalpressures on
performers,andrestraintsplaced oncreative
expression(imposedmoreby thepeoplethan
thegovernment, she said),she was surprised
and "delighted to find there was dance,
thatthere wascommitment, that politics and
economyhaven'tstompeditout.
Itis, however,handicappedby a "kindof
mediocrity that is almost built into the
socialist system," she said. "(The dancers)
getpaidtodoajob.Thereisnosense ofcompetitionwiththerest oftheworld.They have
noneed tobebetter,becausethereis noplace

"

to go."

As a result many of the good dancers
defect, and the people shemet, people who
were "non-devotees"of dance, were con-

tinually apologizingfor the poor quality of
dance in their country.
The Warsaw Ballet company, Letgers
agreed, is "not that wonderful, and they
know it." However, becausedance is completely dependent on the government for
monetarysupport,it is practically the only
outlet for professional expression in the

country.
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Modern dance and other experimental
forms are nearly nonexistent, said Letgers,
whose own training is primarily in the
Martha Graham school. Tentative steps
within the dance world to introduce experimentaldance had painstakinglybuilt a
small following several years ago, she
discovered, but it was fadingin the wakeof
the political conflicts.
Balletandsometheatricalfolk dancingare
theonly forms thatsurvive,shesaid."These
are thekinds of things the people are prepared to see in dance the tried and
true, the classicallyorientedpieces. Thereis

—

O*r»-»

nolocus oncontemporaryworksbecausethe
public is uneducatedin contemporary statements. The dancers want to perform them
but the public isn't ready.
"It is my own analysis that the Polish
people are on the verge of exhaustion because of daily discomfort. They have no
energy to want to bestimulatedby theatre;
''
they want tobesoothed,not provoked
Under this type of audience censorship,
Letgers explained, the talented dancers are
frustrated by their inability to experience
growth in their art.
Early inthevisitshedecidedthatif she was
to be more than a tourist, her missionmust
be to "share my love of dance. I was in a
position to open doors for the Polish
peopletoPoland'sdanceinsmall, sometimes
curious ways." Often the people who apologized for the Warsaw Ballet, she said,
knew nothing about dance "at all."
An example ofher effort is the introduction ofdance theatre to the interpreter providedby the ASC. "This man knew nothing
aboutballet.He wasafraidandembarrassed
becausehedidn'tknowthetechnicalterms to
translate them." But he went to the performances with her; soon his wife came
along,thenhe began bringing friends. "Interest was plantedin people who may never
have seen dance before," she said.
Unlike theUnited States and other Western countries, dance is unavailable to the
Poles onan involved, personallevel.'Dance
inSovietbloccountriesis a vocation,Letgers
said, thereforeclassesare unavailableto the
public unless they are members of a company. Classes are attached to companies
and private dance schools do not exist.
When asked what sort of questions the
people in Poland had about theatre and
dancein theUnited States, Letgers replied,
"they didn't."Becausetheir ownproblems
are sopervasive,the Poles are "almost obsessively interested in their own country.
Theywerealwaysapologizingfor talkingjust
aboutPoland."
In compliance with this phenomena,
Letgersdidnot attempt to enlighten them on
the greater opportunitiesand choices in the
United States; instead "Idecidedit was far
moreimportant to talk about whattheyhad
there in dance and what was accessible to
them, rather than going on about something far away and inaccessible in the
United States."

.

""Jn.-tpum.

Marketing S.U.: Comprehensive approach,
dresses mailing labels to be sent to potential
students.
Developing brochures for each department and for the university as a whole was
also one of the first and "most important"
steps of the updating, Zimmerman said.
"The very first step in recruiting students
hereis tomake sure they stop longenough to
inquire about the conditions of going to
school here
the pamphlets have to present a pleasing, attractivepictureof theuni-

paign because of what Zimmerman called
"cut throat" competition in the academic
world.S.U. is especially vulnerablebecause
of the proximity of Seattle Pacific University, Pacific Lutheran University and the
University of Puget Sound, all four-year
schools similar in character and qualify.
"Our ability tocope with thecompetition is a
majorproblem,"hesaid

enced a downturn in enrollmentbefore the
Westdid."Schoolsthatusedtopay verylittle
attention to students out West arenow out
here recruiting in our traditional territory,"
Zimmermansaid.
,

The money was allocatedout of academic
improvement funds, Longin said.

Image enhancement, though not directly
related to the admissionsoffice, is part of a
university-wide attempt to improve enrollment statistics. Subtle moves in that direction can be seen in the adoption of themission statement last year, the carefully designed letterheads for new stationery, increased community visibility by membersof
theadministrationand a plan,mentionedby
Zimmerman, to place identifying signs on
buildings around campus to "help weld an
image of the university as a comprehensive

One ofthe first improvements to the admissionsoffice was thepurchase of a "highly
sophisticated"computer software program
and word-processing equipment, according
toFox.

whole."

ties"byLewis B. Mayhew.

Lack of a solidimage in the past has lefta
"very fragmentedview of 5.U.," Longin believes, consequently the public is not able to
form aconcept ofS U

by Brenda Pittsley
Most studentsrealizethat to find the right
college alittlehomeworkis necessary.

lem of having stayed with a less systematic,
less organized, less comprehensive approach. We've done traditionalthings, but
wereally haven'tdonean aggressive, compu-

They shop for a school much as they
would for a new stereo, first determining
what they need,next scanning the advertisements deciding what brand is bestand what
price is fairest, allthe whilekeeping in mind
the adviceof friendsandrelatives.
In thepast, university administratorsworried only that the right number and type of
students wouldchoose theirschooleach fall.
However, with the baby boomers
graduated (enrollment is down 2 percent
nationwidesince 1981), colleges and universities arelearning to selleducationlike Radio
Shack sellsstereos.
"Viewing colleges as another type of retail
establishment is realistic," according to an
article recently published
— in the "Journal of
BusinessEducation" "since collegeeducation is actually one kindof"service retailing,
with studentsasconsumers
While faculty and administrators areloath
to term what they do "retailing," they are
quick to agree that marketing concepts are
nolonger confined to theclassroomsbut are
beingappliedin theadmissionsoffice.
S.U.is noexception. "Traditional waysof
filling classesarenolonger ableto sustainthe
populationof students we used toget," verified Gary Zimmerman, executivevice
" president,"so wehavetobemorecreative.
The improvements being developed in a
"new marketing plan" were necessary, said
ThomasLongin, vicepresidentfor academic
affairs.
"I don't think theold passive-reactiveway
of recruiting, in and of itself, made any
major contributions to deterioration(of enrollment figures), but in the face of aggressive recruiting by other schools, it's a prob-

terized, word-processing,
image-enhance"
ment type of thing.
Longin describedthe oldrecruiting methods asa "fishneteffect, whereyougoout and
get ahigh quality group of students, nomatter wherethey're from or what they looklike.
They might all endup in business or engineering and you don't have enough peoplein
artsandsciences."

.

A concentratedeffort to improve the recruitment/admissions procedure into a
system thatwouldhelp bring studentsintoall
parts of the curriculum is under way,however. The admissionsoffice received a "significant increase" in its budget allotment
four years ago, said Mike Fox, directorof
admissionsand records, and this year gained
a 33.percent increaseof $30,000.

With the new equipment the admissions
officeis able to buy anywhere from "20,000
to 50,000 names
of those students who
meet S.U. admissionstandardsand those in
the top 10 percent" on test scores from the
Student Search Service, whichis connected
tocollegeentrance exams such as the PSAT,
Foxsaid.

...

The names fromthe Western states, Fox
explained, can be broken down by geography, major, sex, PSAT scores,
" "or any way
you want toseparate them

.

The computer also writes letters and ad-

...

versity."

..

"Image is very important. The problem

may be that we have adopted the university

model too much even though we'rea small
comprehensivecollege. Where we shouldbe
emphasizing our smallness and provision of
educational, personal services, opportunities
for a holistic education, it may be
that we look too muchlikethe University of
Washington or the University of Oregon to

...

reallydistinguish ourselvesfrominstitutions
."
we tendto seeas larger, less personal

...

Presenting a strong image to the public is
important to a successful marketing cam-

by Roberta Forsell

Faculty in the School of Nursing have been concerned
about the competitivenessof their salaries for a number of
years, and this quarter a committeehas been assembled to
finally answersomeofthose concerns

.

The nursing task force was createdbecauseof "a wonderment on thepart ofthenursing faculty aboutwheretheir salariesstood in relation to other institutions," said Marylou
Wyse, dean of the graduate school and chairperson of the
committee.
"They've askedthe questionanumber of times, and it has
not beenansweredto theirsatisfaction," Wyse said.
Nursing as a profession has movedfrom a hospital-based
training method toa university-basedmode, and that transitionhasraisedsomequestionsintheacademicworld
"Most oftheissues areissues ona nationallevel, not only

.

atS.U.,"Wysesaid.

Task force studies
nursing salaries,

On Friday, the eight-member task force sent a questionnaire addressing four major gray areas to 11independent
schools similartoS.U.It hopes to haveresponsesbackin two
weeks and a salary policy recommendationbased on them
anddatagathered at S.U. to Thomas Longin, vicepresident
foracademicaffairs, near theendofthemonth.
Wyse said that though thecommittee'stimelineis "ambi-

national trends
in

profession

.

Regional high schools, as wellas localcolleges, are also being pursued by East Coast
and Midwest college recruiters who experi-

Because of the increased competition for
students, many institutionsareattempting to
maintain enrollments by identifying new
kinds of students such as minority group
members, older students, working people
andmembersofthemilitary, accordingtoan
institutionalhandbook,"Surviving theEighS.U.isalso trying to attract newcategories
of students,Zimmermansaid.Recruiters are
going into new regions of the country and
into countries that they have never visited
before. In addition, the number of "nontraditional"students, generally identified as
those over 25, has increased enough that a
special all-dayprogram was heldon the subject last fall for faculty. That wasa "realeyeopener because they didn'trealizehowmuch
the composition of the student body had
shifted,"he said.
Successful marketing is frequent and effectivecontact with potentialstudents, Zimmerman said. "So that once you get a prospect you make sure that student is given
everyopportunity toselectS.U."

known, Wyse said. ThreeofS.U.s 17 full-time nursing faculty havedoctorates,sheadded.
Although salariesfor professional-school faculty at independent colleges are generally lower than thenationalaver-

forceis investigatingwhetherS.U. is comparableto other independentschoolsand wherenursing faculty
fit into thepicture.
age, the task

"We're all underpaid," Wyse said,"but are we [S.U. faculty]so out ofsync that itisn'teven funny?"
Whether S.U.is also'out of sync' when it comes togranting creditfor workdone by nurses prior toentering teaching
willalsobeexploredby thetaskforce.
The other professional schools at S.U. have roughed out
some guidelines for adjusting salaries according to experience, and though lacking in uniformity, those guidelines are
more thanthenursing schoolhas to work with.
"We [S.U.]do not havea formalsalary scale," Wyse said,
"andthereis so much that goes into figuring this out, that it

gets verysticky."

Faculty workloadis another rathernebulous area that the
task forceis looking into, another areain whichan equivalency scaleislacking. As a rule, facultymembersarerequired
to teach seven five-creditclasses per year, but classesinvolvinglabsandclinicalexperiencethrow some kinksintothe sys-

tious," membershavebeenonschedule so far andshe hopes

tem.

Longin, theinitiatorofthetask force, saidthathemay not
havetime to act on the group's recommendationbeforefaculty contracts are issued March 15. However, he said he
wouldbe willing to issueretroactive nursing contracts ifthat
routeseemsmost appropriate.

Nursingfaculty inparticularare faced with an exceptional
situationbecause so many ofthe classes they teach are clinical, requiring them to spendlong blocks of time with students inhospitalsettings. Sevenclasses per year for nursing
faculty and seven for typical facultymembersmaymean two
totally differentthings.
Researchdoneat S.U. on thesequestionscoupledwith the
responses the task force receives from other institutions
should help put S.U. in perspective regarding the nursing
school.

to maintain the momentum they have built up since the
beginning ofthequarter.

"We will have toanswerour hardquestions, but Iwant to
do that in an informed way,"Longin said."I'm not going to
dosomethingprecipitousin this area."
To help Longin make informed decisions about nursing
salaries, thetask forceisresearchingthe followingquestions:
whatshould betheexpecteddegree for nursing faculty; how
do nursing salariescomparewith those in other professional
schools, such as business, educationandengineering; should
credittowardsalaryincreasesbe granted forwork experience
prior to teaching; andhow do workloadsofnursing faculty
comparewiththoseoftypical facultymembers.
Before nursing instructionmovedout of the hospitaland
into theclassroom, themaster's degree was thought to be the
endof theacademiclinefor nurses.Doctoraldegrees are becoming more common, however, and what impact this
change should or is having on nursing salaries is yet to be

Wyse repeatedly stressed that the task force was starting
fromscratch, with noprior assumptions."We'reasking alot
ofquestions,and wewant to findout some answers."

The committeeismadeup of Wyse, three nursing faculty

members, one nursing student, a business professor, a psychology professor and arepresentativefromLongin's office.
Wysesaidthatas far as she knows,task force membersare
receiving no compensation for their work, the results of
which will affect the wholeuniversity faculty, not just the
nursing professors.

"Youcan't just examine nursing contracts without seeing
whatisgoingonintherest oftheinstitution," Wyse said.
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Guaranteed Student Loans:
low-interest, high-use funds
More students are using the Guaranteed
Student Loan(GSL) program than ever before at S.U., according to Janet Crombie,
financialaiddirector.
This year, 895 S.U. students are receiving
loans through the GSL program, as compared to 488 last year, Crombie said. She
feels that because costs have increased at a
greater rate than student aid has become
available, many students need GSL's to
supplementother financial assistance.
A GSL is a low-interest loan, made to a
student by a bank, credit union, or savings
and loan association to help pay college
costs. The interest rate on these loans is 9
percent, and payments begin six monthsafter the student graduates. The loan is insured by either the federalgovernment or a
stateassociation.
Students who would like GSLs for the
next school year have two options,Crombie
said. If they hope to receive aid through
other federal, state and insitutional
programs, theirGSL eligibility is calculated
from their Financial Aid Form (FAF), the
basic application for all programs. This
form should already be in the mail for the
student to receive priority in funding,
Crombie said, so students who have not
filedFAFs are urged todo so immediately.
Students who wish to beconsidered for a
GSL only, and do not intend to use any
other student aid programs should fill out
an S.U. GSL application and a GSL needs
test, both of which are available at the financialaidoffice.
The next step in theGSL process for both
groups is finding a lender. This is the responsibility of the student, Crombie said,
although help can easily be obtained
through the Washington Student Loan
Guaranty Association.
The Guaranty Association was formed
three years ago as a non-profit public organization aiding students in the GSL
process. William Sullivan, S.J., university

president, is a memberof its boardof trust-

ees.
Through their exception loan program,
students are virtually guaranteed a GSL,
Crombie said. Students who have been
turned down by two' or more banks are encouraged to use this program, in which the
Guaranty Association helps in locating a
lender.
A bank application for a GSL must then
be obtained from the lender and filled out
by the student, Crombie said. This form
also includes sections on student need that
must be completed by the school financial
office, she added.
Students should begin looking for GSLs
from banks on or about the first of May,
Crombie said, insteadof seeking themnow.
"The banks simply won't take them this
early," she said,noting thatconcerned students are already visiting the aid office,
worriedaboutGSL funding. Tohave an aid
check by the first day of classes next fall,
GSL funding should be arranged by the
third week in July, to allow six weeks for
processing.
Eligible studentscan borrowup to$2,500
per year as undergraduates and $5,000 as
graduate students under theGSL program.
If a student's family has an adjusted gross
income of over $30,000, the student can receive a GSL for only the difference between

documentedneed and other financial aid,
Crombiesaid.
There is also a 5 percent origination fee
when borrowing under the GSL program,
deducted from the total amount of the
loan.
Payments on thebalance can bedeferred
for up to three years after graduation for
students who join the armed forces or taxexempt volunteerorganizations, such as the
Peace Corps or VISTA. Other deferments
are available for temporarily disabled
students or students involved inpre-professional internshipsor graduate training.

Faculty writer publishes first poetry collection
by Mireille Hunt
Kenneth MacLean's poetry has come a
long way since the "dreadful patriotic
poem in the manner of Whitman," he
wroteat age 19.
The associate professor of English recently published a 26-page ''book of poems
titled"A LongWay Home.

A former student of Theodore Roethke,
an American poet from the Midwest, MacLean describeshis poetry as partlymystical,
partly naturalistic and partly realistic.
"Those poems were written in sweat and
tears, not in blood," MacLean said,
smiling.

"Idon'tlikemuchcrisis poetry; Iam not
a crisis person. Ienjoy life," he said with a
laugh. "Maybe, it (his poetry) would be
betterif I
had anguish."

—

To him, poetry is the expressionof satisin
faction, joy, beauty, terror or shock
short, "an expressionofhumanity."
He said his work is written out of his
"emotional relationship with the world,
and people and things. "Throughout his
book, images of darkness and twilight are
important metaphors, and he sees them as
"things to be embraced rather than feared."
MacLean said he puts his thoughts into
prose before writing a poem, keeps a journal and reworks the material later, writing
anywhere fromsix to40versionsbeforeheis
satisfied. One poem in thebook titled, "If
you werehere," was writteninone draft
an exceptionhewisheshecouldrepeat.
"I wish Iwere more spontaneous and
threw myself into it likeinto a love affair,"
he said.
, But MacLean, who sees poetry as"something rhythmic, therefore controlled," feels
that his sense of rhythm is one of his

—

strengths.

MacLean, who did "purple-patching
writing" (fancy emotional language) as an

undergraduate at the University of Washington, began his writing career writing fiction, but he prefers poetry becausehe finds

it moreadaptable.He reserveshis prose for
his poetry critique writings.
A full-time teacher,MacLean writes dur-

ing school breaks, especially summer.
Though he wisheshe could spendmore time
writing, he saidheis aware ofhowmuchhis
life experienceis the source of his writing,
adding that his family both "feeds and in-

MacLeansaid.If "poets present themselves
as only dire, monstruous and morbid, people have a right to say,'Idon't wantit."
Currently working on his doctoraldissertation on the figure of the "wild man" in
literature,MacLeanhas had to put his writing aside momentarily.
The next step in his writing career is a 50

—

or 60-page poetry book which he hopes to
publishwithina year.
As forthe future, he said, "it took me IS
why not the
years to write 26 pages
NobelPrize? But make sure to include that
Isaidthis laughing!"
"The Long Way Home" is on sale at the

...

S.U. Bookstore.

hibits"his work.

MacLeansaid that flashes of inspiration
for his poems occur without warning, and
book margins help catch the fleeingimages.
His poem, "And still, the lady crying," is
an outgrowth of the image caught, he said,
as he looked out a window of the Liberal
Arts Building, at the statue of the Virgin
Mary on thelawn.
His freshmen English students get a
chance to study his book and play sounding
board.The process is "quite interesting,"
MacLean said, adding that students at
times come up with something better. "I
sometimesembarrassmyself."

Teachingmodernpoetry is hard forMacLean because it.is so open and searching
andless structured, hesaid. "Iwouldrather
''
teach(T.S.)Elliottthan AllenGinsberg, he
added,even thoughhe finds thelatterfun to
readand lively.
Althoughmodern poetry is readby more
people today, what is widelyadmiredis not
as academically useful as the poetic works
ofthe'40sandthe '50s, MacLeansaid.
He is pleased about the large number of
students in his poetry writing class though,
and senses in them"a hunger under thesurface for something not utilitarian."An example ofthis "hunger forhuman voicing,"
isthe 10 to 1 5,000 peoplereportedly reading
poetry inRussia, he said.
"People gain from poetry what they
bring to it," but poets have a responsibility
to people as well as people toward poets,

photo by Daniel Bretzke

KennethMacLean,associateprofessor of English,showsacopy ofhis recently
publishedbookof poetrytoAllenMcßride.
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ASSUconsidersclubaccounts

Mondale plans to run,
criticizes Reagan
by Mark Stanlon

A "decent concern for the suffering millions of Americans" is essential to government policy, former Vice President Walter
Mondale told an audience at Green River
Community CollegeJan. 3)
"Iregret that in the State of the Union
message there was not a single job," said
Mondale, who according to his aides willbe
announcing his candidacy for the
Democraticnomination onFeb. 21. Nearly
700peoplegatheredtohear himspeak
Mondale attacked President Reagan by
drawingaparallelbetweenJohnSteinbeck's
"Grapes of Wrath" and the misery of
today'shomelessand jobless.
"There is a depth of misery upon
thousands and perhaps millions of Americans, and that,Ibelieve,
"is unacceptable to a
society with our values. There arenearly 20
millionadult Americanswho are officially
unemployed, discouraged, or underemployed,Mondalesaid.
A 12-year veteran of the U.S. Senate,
Mondale tried to shed the free-spending
liberalimage of Democrats by blasting the
"mind-boggling" proportion of the federal
budget deficit. In the next four years, the
federaldebt willgrow more than it didin all
ofAmericanhistory,hesaid,addingthat the
deficitas aproportionofthe GrossNational
Product (GNP) will rise from about 2
percent to6 percent or aboveby 1985
When askedby a memberofthe audience
how he would change the budget, Mondale
replied, "I would try to scale the defense
budget to reality." Although Mondale said
he feels the United States needs a stronger
defense, the present IS percent increase in
military spending is too much, in his
opinion. "Weneed a slower,real,long-term
programthathas
'' more beneficial economic
implications, hesaid.

.

.

Senate tables financial code revisions
After a long discussion, a proposed revisionof four articlesofthe ASSU financial
codewas tabledforfurther considerationby
the ASSU senate at its meeting Monday

night.

The revisions would place further restrictions on campus clubs' use of bank
accounts outsidetheASSU systemor outside
the university accounting system. Senator
Anne Jacobberger, who with the senate
finance committee proposed the changes,
said they werenecessarybecause someclubs
recentlyhavebeenmaintaining accountsoutside the university whichthe ASSU has no
way of monitoring.
Under theproposed changes, clubs could
haveoutsideaccounts only with theapproval
of the senate and written permission from
Ken Nielsen, vice president for studentlife.
Thatchange, however,might not takeplace.
The entire revision proposal met with demands for further consideration.
Inothersenatebusiness, SenatorMiranda

SenatorFredOlsen announcedthatGinny

Sautter, a freshmancandidatefor thesenate
in the upcoming spring election, has with-
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drawnfromtherace. OlsensaidthatSautter
toldhimshe was withdrawing,butthesenate
awaitsher written resignation.
Olsenalso reportedthathisstructures and
organizations committee has met with resistanceinitsquest fordarkroomstobemade
availableto thestudents.Olsensaidhe spoke
with Jean Merlino, S.U. publications director, about the darkroom she uses on
campusand reported thatMerlino said she
willnot allow students to use the darkroom.

NEED AN
ELECTIVE?

— coHi'te

.

Mondale said he would also reduce the
deficitby delayingor repealing the indexing
of income taxes, andhe would"takeback"
atleastpart of the 1983 taxcut.
Mondale concluded by accusing Reagan
ofbeing the only presidentsinceWorld War
II who has not vigorouslypursued strategic
arms limitations, but instead has discussed
winninga limitednuclear war.Mondalesaid
he would aggresively seek "carefully
negotiated,
tough, enforceable, and veri'
fiable' nucleararms limitations.

McGuiness announced that S.U.s library
has recently acquired a $35,000 computerizedreadingmachinethat willreadbooks to
blindstudents.The machinewas donatedby
theXerox Corporation.McGuiness saidshe
did not know when the machine will
be installed and operating.
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Financial aid/draft
(continued frompageone)
Guaranteed Student Loans without their
acknowledgementletter.
"Ifeelit is an infringementupon the right
to education," Mark McGregor, a junior
majoring in business, said. "The route
they're taking, they'rereallydigging deep to
find non-registrants, and really hitting an
area that shouldn'tbe dragged into the pic-

ture."

Tony Wise, a seniorbusiness major, said
thaton thecontrary,thelawis"a greatidea,
super, long overdue. People who haven't
registered should be penalized in any way
possible. If they're dumb enough not to
register, they deserve
" to haveallrights taken
away fromthem, including financialaid.
Havingbeenthrough the militaryhimself,
BenCashman,professorofpoliticalscience,
said he can sympathize with young men's
feelingsaboutthe draft, but emphasizedhis
beliefthat"thisisnot thedraft, it's registration.
"Ican't see the objection to signing anything," hesaid."It doesn'tobligateyou toa
cotton-pickin' thing. If young men feel as
strongly as they say they do, then giving up
the GSL is the only
' conscientious thing to
do,inmy opinion.
The University of Minnesota board of
regents voted last month to file a brief in
federal court supporting a suit brought by

'

the Minnesota Public Interest Research

Group challenging the constitutionality of

thelaw.
The UnitedStates Student Association is
planning a lobbying campaign to winrepeal
of the law in the new Congress, and the
American Council on Education has
announcedit willforma committeetoreview
the proposed regulations and consider
whether the council should support efforts
torepealthelaw.
But at S.U., VirginiaParks, vicepresident
for finance, saidit wouldbe impossible for
administrators to decide onan appropriate
response before seeing the regulations in
theirfinal form.
Financial aid is very critical and important tomostS.U. students, she said,and
"It's fairly clear we don't have a choice"
about whethertoimplement the law, ifS.U.
is tocontinuetoreceivefederalstudentaid.
"Howcan wemaketheregulations fit our
way of doing things," and the mechanics
involvedinimplementing thelaw arethe key
issuesright now, shesaid.
"The bottom line is we must carry
through," Crombie said. "If we want to
continue dispersing ''
federal funds, we must
comply withthelaw
McGregor thinks "the administration
should question thoseabovethem
and
critically evaluate those programs they tie

.

themselves in with." S.U. could possibly
comeup withprivate or university grants to
help those students who are conscientious
objectors,he added.
"We shouldresearch what thismeans and
take a stand on freedom of conscience,
"
which is inherentin our Catholictradition,
Ward said.For many people the dictates of
conscience are higher than the written law,
she explained.
"Idon'tknow if wecan takea stand, butI
think it'spossible. Idon't think it should be
done just because someone doesn't want to
that's notthe point. Thepoint
goto war
is having people's individual consciences

...

respected."

...

ASSU senate
(continued frompageone)
only purpose is to provide education," he
said."We're not aMcDonald's."
The budgeting process is based on

estimates compiled from a number of
indexes, he continued, and those estimates
must combine to make a budget that will
keep S.U. "competitive" with other independent schoolsin theNorthwest.Adequate
faculty salariesmust be maintained, whileat
the same time tuition must remain
affordable,hesaid.

PLAN NOW FOR
TRAVEL DURING
SPRING VACATION

" Reserve spaceand save

money

earlybooking.
" by
Convenientlylocated near
Seattle University.

Mark D. Stanton

Please Elect
Mark

STANTON
as your ASSU

PRESIDENT
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Carriage
"If we are wrong in our estimates,
students will not come here; faculty will
choose not to teachhere;
'' and there willnot
bea SeattleUniversity, Nielsensaid.
The cabinet's budget proposal for the
1983-84 school year will be announced
Tuesday, Feb. 22 at an "all-school" budget
conference in the library auditorium. The
entire university is invited to attend. The
boardof trustees will vote on the proposal
Friday, Feb.25.

Make it short 'n' sweet .. .
o or shout it from the roofS tops! Write your own meso sage . .then drop itoff at
|the Spectator business ofS fice. Orders must be reo ceived by 2:00 pm, Monday, Feb. 14, 1983 for Feb.
|
2 16th publication. We ree serve the right to editthead.
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622-1126
Sorrento Hotel Lobby

900 Madison at Terry

FirstHills OUesl EslaHishni Travel Agency
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TheCrisis Clinicneedsvolunteer
phonewaters.Give just 4V4hours
a week.Professional trainingand
supervisionprovided Call 447-3210
fix°moreinformation.

Sincerely,

fie

| (it's i/tee)

CRISIS:
ALIFE IS
ON THELINE.

Dear Friends:
Fair or not, ASSU Publicity is often the
subject ofharshcriticism.Last yearpublicity
spent52688, SI 188 overitsbudget. Much of
this wasdue to productionofT-shirts which
has been disbanded.This year, inspite of a
great effort by Kelly Eason, who is a
wonderfulartistand works extremely hard,
lack of publicity is still a wide-spread
concern.
To alleviate this problem, Ipropose
settingupan adhoc committee, composedof
the publicitydirector, a senator, a representative from the activities board, and club
group representatives. The committee will
researchthe publicity organizationof other
colleges andproposepossiblechanges which
may increase the effectiveness of our
publicity.
The publicity committee will hold open
meetings, whichstudentsand the Spectator
will be welcome to attend. Althoug many
people feel committees are unnecessary,
there is a needfor open dialogue about the
futureofthe ASSU, not only publicity. Any
structural changes must come slowly and
only after everyonehas given input.
In the.weeksleading to the election, Iwill
discuss possible structural changes, and
office procedureswhichwillmaketheASSU
more responsive to your needs.
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Please insert the following mes-

S sage in the "Valentine" section to
g be printed Wednesday, Feb. 16,
g 1963. (Please print. Underline the
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o words tobe set in large type.)
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g Drop off at the Spectatorbusiness

office, bottom floorof the Student
building or at the ASSU of
Union
o
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See your Josten's representarive

Monday in the Bookstore 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., Feb. 14.
Tuesday in the Chieftain Lobby 10 a.m. to
3 p.m., Feb. 15.
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Aboothwillbeset upby theASSU
9 Monday,Feb. 14from9amto2pm
§ located outside Chieftain to take
§ Valentine orders.
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S.U. tennis will be competitive, says new coach
Janet Hopps Adkisson, Pacific North-

west tennisgreat,has beenappointedS.U.s

new tenniscoordinator,announcedRichard
McDuf fie,director ofuniversitysports.
Adkisson, a1956 S.U. graduate, replaces
former men's coach Bill Thompson and
women'scoach Nancy Curfman, and will
takecharge ofbothteams.
"I'm really excitedabout coming back to
5.U.," Adkissonsaid. "I'm also excitedat
the prospect of coaching at the collegiate
level.
"The job offers me the challenging concept of revamping the tennis program at
5.U.," Adkissonsaid. "When my brother
played here with Tom Gorman, S.U."was
oneofthe top-rated teamsin thenation.

Adkisson, athree-timeletter winner, was
theNo. 1 seededplayer on themen's varsity
teamduringherthree yearsat S U

..

"We didn'thave a women's team at the
time," she said. "The coach of the team
knewwhoIwasandencouraged metogo out
for theteam."

Adkissonwasasemi-finalistin twoevents,
doubles and mixeddoubles, at Wimbledon
in 1960. She was the runner-up in both the
ItalianandSwissNationalsin1959.

A member of the S.U. Sports Hall of

Fame, Adkisson has recently limited her

playingmainly to tournamentsin thePacific
Northwest while concentrating on instructionandorganizing tennisevents.

"Ithink our teams could be strong this
season with the present talent at 5.U.,"
Adkissonsaid."There aresome really good
players enrolled right now. I'm very
interested ingetting S.U.s tennis program
back onthe winningtrack."
If the teams were to follow Adkisson's
history, their awards would be many. She
wontheSeattleCity Championship in singles

10 timesand won IS city doublesandmixed
doubles titles. She holds five Washington
stateandPacificNorthwestsingles titles.
As a player,Adkisson was the co-captain
for the 1959 Wightman Cup team and was
captainof the team in 1960. Most recently,
she won the University StatesSenior Indoor
Singles titlein1974 and captured theUnited
States Hardcourt Senior Doubles title the
sameyear.
Twice nominated for the Seattle PostIntelligencerAthlete of the Year, Adkisson
received an awardofmeritfor athlete of the
year fromtheP.I. in 1959. She alsoreceived
the P.l.'saward for family "Athlete of the
Year"in1974.

Adkisson, who was voted the Pacific
Northwest Tennis Pro of the Year in 1978,
was recently named nationalTennis Pro of
theWeek by TennisWeek magazine.

President of thePacific Northwest DivisionoftheUnitedStatesProfessional Tennis
Association in 1877-78, Adkisson is a
member of the United States Tennis Association and a member of the board of
directors for the Youth Tennis Foundation
of Washington.
S.U.s new tennis coach has also worked
as the tournament director of the Avon
TournamentheldinSeattlein 1981and 1982,
and wasa consultant to the tournaments in
photo by James Bush
1979and 1980.

JanetHopps Adkisson

The team is still in the tryout stage and
Adkisson would like to encourage anyone
interested to come out and play. Challenge
matches won'tstart until the third week of
February. Through the challenge matches,
Adkisson hopes to determine who the top
players areat thispointintime.
Based onthe turnout sofar, Adkissonsaid
that probably eight men and eight women
willstay on thesquad. Competitiveplay will
begin in mid-March and will end the
beginningofMay.
"BecauseI'vecome inso late, we'retrying
our best to put together a team and the
schedulethis year," she said. "Nextyear,we
will have a year-round program. We will
start in September, havetryouts, establish a
squadthat couldbe as big as 12 men and 1
women."
Adkisson thinks one of the key things t
recognize is that S.U. could go to th
nationalsin theNAIA if the team is fieldec
"That's really something, because none o
the other colleges
'' up here compete on th
nationallevel, she said.
"My feeling on recruiting players is tha
we might not give a 'lietic scholarships
which most of the other schoolsdo arounc
here, but we do offer, once you're on th
team, more chances of playing out-of-stat
and in national competition than anybody
else."
That's a very important point, she added
"particularly to somebody that was big i
tennis.Ialsofeelthat aswe improve, we hay
every chance of winning in our area and
going to the regionals and on to the
nationals, in both men'sand women's.I'm
looking forwardto that; Idon't feel thatthis
is a non-competitiveprogramin any sense of
theword."
Anyone interested in trying out for the
tennis team can contact the athletic departmentat 626-5305 for moreinformation.

S.U. hoop teams face tough games
TheS.U. men'sbasketballteamplays twotoughdistrict
games this week as they look to keep a two-game win
streakalive.
TheChiefs, whohave wonthreeoftheirlastfour games
to bring theirrecord to 9-16 forthe season, go up against
PacificLutheran University on Wednesday, Feb. 9, bepowerhouseCentral Washington on
fore facingDistrictI
Saturday, Feb. 12. Both games willbe played in theConnolly Center, withtip-off scheduledfor 7p.m. eachnight.
"PLUis oneofthe tallest teams we'llface this season,"
said S.U. Coach Len Nardone. "Their size really hurt us
last year."
TheLutes beat theChieftains twice last season. "Our
big men will be the key to the game,"
" Nardone said.
"They'llhavetoplay wellfor us to win.
Central Washington had climbedto ninth in the most
recent NAIAratings beforetheir 14-game win streak was
snappedby EasternWashington. "Centralisindeedavery
good team," Nardone said. The Wildcats, who haven't
—
lost to a District Iopponent this season, beat S.U., 88
68, three weeksagoinEllensburg.
"To beat Central, we have tocontrol the tempo of the
game," Nardonesaid."Wealsohave to play an intelligent
game."

Nardone commended the recent play of forward
Eugene McClanahan. "Gene played more aggressively
against Westernthanhehassincethebeginning oftheseason," the coachsaid.
S.U. beat Western Washington, 57-54, last Saturday
on the strength of McClanahan's 21 points and 11 rebounds. The native of Washington, D.C., scored five
points in the last two minutes to ice the game for the
Chiefs.
McClanahan, Doug Hale, and Lynn Coleman combined for 41 points in S.U.s 66-59 victory over Judson
Baptist last Wednesday. TheChiefstrailedby sevenat the
half before McClanahan and Hale took charge of the
game midway through the second half with their shot

After dropping their last two games, theS.U. Lady
Chieftainbasketballteam isabout to embark
" upon what
CoachDaveCox termeda "crucialroad trip.
"Success in our upcoming games at Lewis-ClarkState
andCentral Washington is very important for our postseasonplayoffhopes,"Cox said.
The Lady Chiefs, who are currently 11-10 for the season after losing to Pacific Lutheran, 54-44, and the University ofPortland, 54-46, last week, aretied with Simon
playoffspot with
Fraserfor thefourthand finalDistrictI
a7-5 districtrecord.
"We've never beaten Lewis-Clark in Lewiston," Cox
said."We'llhave to workhard at stopping theirquickness
andimproving our overallintensity."
The Lady Chiefs beat the Warriors, 81-64, two weeks

ago in Seattle. Freshman center Angel Petrichscored 27
points and grabbed 17 rebounds in that game on the way
to her secondconsecutiveDistrict I women'splayer ofthe

weekaward.
S.U. plays Lewis-Clark Friday, Feb. 11, before travelling to Ellensburg toplay Central Washington on Saturday,Feb. 12.
"Centralisthe most improvedteamin thedistrict,"Cox
said."Tobeatthem, we'llhave toexecuteour offense and
crash theboards. We have to"keep them off the boards
and we must stop their offense.
CathyPercy's 17 points ledtoa balancedscoring attack
inS.U.s77-39 win over Centralearlierthis season.
"Kathy Witmer and Chris Thomsen have both had
some good performances in recent games," Cox said.
Witmer, a junior forwardfromBoise,Idaho,is averaging
four points and four reboundsper game, including 20 rebounds in thelastthreegames.

blocking.

Statistically, Petrichcontinues to leadthe team in scoring and rebounding. TheCleElumnative is second in the
districtinrebounding and fourthin scoring.

McClanahan, who leads the district in blocked shots
with 45, blocked six shots in the second half against the
Crusaders whileHaleblocked two.
"Hale and Coleman are both playing well. Doug is
rounding out welland getting more aggressive whileLynn
is shootingreally well,"Nardonesaid.

Deb Weston set a new schoolrecordfor most careerassists last week. Weston, a senior from Tacoma, now has
345 assists inher four years asa Lady Chieftain, eclipsing
the oldmark of 340 held by Kirn Manion. The 5-8 point
guard is currently first among District I assist leaders,
averaging5.1 per game.

photoby lames Hush

Doug Hale leaps for an easybucket while a helpless Western
Washingtonplayerlooks on.
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Bajocich, Percy, Weston about to end careers
byFrancesLujan
Practicing at Connolly Center, attending
classes at Pigott and the Liberal Arts
building, and playing for S.U.s Lady
Chieftains willsoonbenothingbutmemories
to threemembersof the women'sbasketball
team.

A business major,Percy plans to always
make sporfs part of her life. "I would like,
somehow, to give something to athletics,"

either by being an athletic administrator or
through coaching, she said.

MariaBajocich, Cathy Percy, andDebbie
Weston are all seniorsin their final year of

Through athletics, she has had the
chance tomeet newpeople, travel,andlearn
a lot about everyday life. Consequently,
"my confidence has increased. Iam not
afraid to go ahead with what Ithink."

Bajocich, from West Seattle, is a Sam
Schulman scholarship recipient majoring
inbusiness education,and has beenplaying
for the Lady Chieftains since her freshman

Percy advises the future team to "keep
fighting" in the S.U. tradition and "give
everythingyou have."

eligibility.

year.

—

"Ihavelearned to respectpeople's talents
''
how they haveto work hardto begood,
Bajocich said, adding that playing basketball means lots of hardwork.
Devotion is what separates playing for
high schooland playing forcollege, she said,
and hopes the work she has done helped
build a good team and a good program.
Her advice to the future team is "don't
loseconfidencein yourself even whenthings
lookbad. All youneed to dois work harder."
Cathy Percy, from Bellevue, was originally recruited to play for the University of
Washington's basketball team. "I just
wasn't happy," she said. Then Dave Cox,
the Lady Chieftains coach, encouragedher
to play for S.U.
Percy, also a SamSchulman scholarship
recipient, has played three years for the
Chieftains.

When she first came to S.U., Debbie
Weston, also from Seattle, said she was a
"kidout of high school, a hot-head super
star," thinking she was going to be the star.
Afterplaying four years for the Chieftains,
she realizesit's not like that. "Youhave to
startat the bottomand work yourwayup."
Weston began playing basketball in the
sixth grade on an otherwise all-boys team.
An elementary school friend saw her
shootingoneday, and from that day on, he
pushedher to play and work on her shots.
Her education at S.U. has given her the
discipline to stick with basketball and
academics through the long, hard road.
Weston, an athletic scholarshiprecipient
majoring in physical education, said her
futurecareer plans areunsure. But she does
plan to stick with basketball, possibly to
play AAU and eventually to coach.

Deb Westonlays in twopoints.

MariaBajocich swats awaya pass againstPortland.

"

photosby Ja es Bush

Cathy Percy puts up a shot over aPacific Luth-

eran defender.
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Slow & Easy 36, PPND 57; Chain Gang 54,
Islanders 40; Beta Alpha Psi 39, U-Fathers
31; Al's 3rd Floor Supply wonby forfeit over
Sub-Sonics; Poetry In Motion 47, Spankys
38; St. Mickeys X of C 48, The Outlaws 37;
Staff Infection 72, Haris Rookies 30; The
Rainiers SO, The Mileage May Vary 34;
Sports In Action 33, The Goon Squad 28;
Superhoopers 64, Burla's Hoops 16; Lady
Lakers 32, Angels 20; 626 wonby forfeit over

SPORTS
SLATE
INTERCOLLEGIATE

PB

BSE ERfl

Players.

SPORTS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Wed., Feb. 2
SeattleU. 66, Judson BaptistCollege 59
Sat., Feb. S
Seattle U. 57, Western Washington University 54
Mob., Feb.
7
Seattle U. 60, Whitman CoUege 54
Wed., Feb. 9
Seattle U. vs. Pacific Lutheran University
(Home)
Sat., Feb.12
SeattleU. vs. Central Washington University
(Home)

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Wed., Feb. 2

SeattleU. 44, PacificLutheranUniversity 54
Sat., Feb.S
SeattleU. 46, University ofPortland 54
Mob., Feb. 7
SeattleU. 63, University of Puget Sound 56
Fri.,Feb. 11
Seattle U. vs. Lewis-Clark State College
(Away)

Sat.,Feb.12
SeattleU. vs. Central Washington University
(Away)

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

[

y'

Thurs., Keb. 10
Grey Power vs. Best Team In World on
Court 1,Poke He'e vs. Cougs on Court 2, 6
p.m.; To Be Named Later vs. Win By Many
on Court 1,Old Timers vs. Chew Misers on
Court 2, 7:15 p.m.
Son., Feb. 13
Al's 3rd Floor Supply vs. U-Fathers on Court
1, PPND vs. Islanders on Court 2, 1 p.m.;
Slow & Easy vs. Beta Alpha Psi on Court I,
Sub-Sonics vs. Chain Gang on Court 2, 2:15
p.m.; St. Mickeys X of C vs. The Goon
Squad on Court 1, Hari's Rookies vs. The
Rainiers on Court 2, 3:30 p.m.; The Mileage
May Vary vs. Staff Infection on Court 1,
Poetry In Motion vs. Sports In Action on
Court 2, 4:45 p.m.; 626 vs. Superhoopers on
Court 1, Lady Lakers vs. Burla's Hoops on
Court 2, 6 p.m.; Players vs. Angels on Court
1, Spankys vs. The Outlaws on Court 2, 7:15
p.m.
Moa., Feb.14
Brewers vs. Dixies on Court 1, Just Us, Inc.
vs. Big Wallys on Court 2, 6 p.m.; Jack Dubry vs. SU Grads on Court 1, THC vs. XChieftains on Court 2, 7:15 p.m.; Pony Express vs. Snowblindon Court1,8:30p.m.

SOCCER

Vote
for

Ipreparation

".anTa?*! tpeoi.stt
KAPLAN
" since 1936
EDUCATIONAL I

JOHN
HENEGHAN

CENTtR
Call Days, tvtnlmi t WrttWt

for
ASSU

SPEEDREADINQ CLASSES

begin June16
MCAT claaaw begin June 26. 29.July
25.28, Aug. 27 for Oct.1exam
DAT class beginsJuly 27 forOct. 8

exam

Sat., Feb. 12

Brazilians vs. Maybe Next Year, 10 a.m.;
Dam Bramage vs. Head Games, 11 a.m.;
Bonus Magoo vs. Rolling Dead, 12 p.m.; E.
Street Mental Ward vs. Nasty Habits,1p.m.;
Blue Angels vs. Snowblind, 2 p.m.; SIA Terrorists vs. TR Turliels, 3 p.m.; Sam-Cis-Stu

LSAT classes begin June 26. 28, July
26, 28, Aug. 7, 18for Oct. 1exam.
GMAT classes begin
GRE class beginsAug.16 for Oct.15

PRESIDENT

Iexam.

1107 NE 45th #440

632-0634

Seattle, Washington 98105

vs. SIA Outcasts, 4 p.m.; Clubber Lange vs.
Santos, 5 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Thurs., Feb. 3
To BeNamed Later 29, Chew Misers 28; Old
Timers 47, Grey Power 43; Best Team In
World 44, Cougs 41; PokeHe'e 40, Win By
Many 38.

3-ON-3BASKETBALL
Signups for the 3-on-3 basketball tournment begin today and end on the 18th.
League play begins onthe23rd.
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Nobody steps right out of college into the executive suite
in business. But in the Army, you could stepright into
executive responsibility.
We regularly place people under the age of25 into responsible management positions. We call them officers.
And we call our management training program Officer
Candidate School. It's fourteen intense weeks of learning the
science of management and the art of leadership. Along with
the responsibilities of being an Army officer, come the
privileges. Likethe chance to take graduate courses, with the

Army paying most or all of your tuition.
If you're lookingfor a management position ina big
organization, take a close look at the Army.

...
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OGMEILEMAN BREWING CO. INC

LA

CfIOSSE WISCONSIN ANDOTHERCITIES

Meet with our consultants on
Date/Time: February 10th
Between Noon and4:00 pm
Location: Cadet Lounge, ROTC Bldg
For additional informationcall:
Sergeant First Class Thurston, 442-4310
Staff Sergeant Jones, 621-1377

ARMY.BEALLYOUCANBE.

WHAT'S THE SCOOP?
(OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE ASSU)
Attention All Students and Faculty
The Library has received a grant from the Academic Quality Improvement Fund
to help users pay for bibliographic on-line searching from now until the end of the
fiscal year.
On-line searching uses a computer to search indexes and bibliographies to
produce a list of references on a given topic, thus saving much of the time required
to look through equivalent sources.
During the subsidy period the Library will:1) absorb all costs up to $10; 2) split
50/50 with the user that portion of the search costing between $10.01 and $50.00,
and 3) pay 30% of costs above $50.
Please call or visit the Library Information Services Desk (6859) for further information.
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Sun. 13th
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Human Sexuality, Christian Love,
Marriage & Family Planning" presenton
Tuesday,Feb. 22nd. 12:30-3:00 Pig. Aud.

7:00-9:15Bannon Aud.

abl

P*^

Monday
14th

*Rev. Denis St.Marie - a Family Life and
*Natural Planning Educator.

L| vl

J*r\ ■
l^"
fefr I

*and
*Mike and Rita Marker - Co-Directors of
*the HumanLife Center,St. JohnsUniver-

*sity. Founders ofthe Family Living Council
* c* *
*^«%Af. v"of
Washington State.

Tues. 15th

.... -

c«.
Wed. 16th

Thurs.
17th

Kelly Eason

Speaker: John Anderson
1980presldentia|Candidate,
1984 Presidential Candidate 5
Will be speaking at theS.U.
Library Aud..Tuesday, Feb. 15th,
at 4:oopm.
r

PublicityDirector

Feb. 15th.

—

Homecoming's:

Mardi Gras
6:00 -9:00

Feb. 17th.

—

*"" l!"
c! inth
m.
lotn

Steve Russell
Bellarmine Cafeteria
5:30-6:30
Valentine's Day Fun Run
3.00 leavefrom library.
Movie "Romeo & Juliet" 7:00 Pigott

$200
Sendyour sweetiea Valentin-o-gram!They
will be publishedin the Spectator.Drop
them off 8:00-2:30 at ASSU ticketbooth.
Mardi GrasCelebration 6:00-9:00 pm in
Tabard '"eluded: a corn dogeating
contest, &2 kegs of beer. $2.00 andID

I

'

4.Q0 pm chieftain
Openingnight of School Play,Neil Simon's
$250/studentt'8:00

SiSS^'
Trfme
57,
Dancel! At

I

to Remember," Homecoming

featuring the
Pier
Penguins. Tickets on sale at ASSU ticket
booth " Dinner/Dance $35.00;dance $15.00
a couple.
Homecoming Games
Women vs.SPU 1:00 pm
Menvs.Trinity Western 3:00 pm

■■otAbl

MdNHDIIDM
11111111111111111

ID required.

I

■

*....
Wednesdaymasses at «
Campion
Ash
Chape| noonand 43o
Ski Trip to Snoqualmie Pass, limited to30
people.$8.00 includes trans. & refresh.

A

Corndogs & beer

Mj|
C
Pfj

-

Woody Allen & Diane Keaton
in

John Alkias
Jazz Pianist
11 00 12 30

E3

Feb.9th

- Library Aud.7:30.

B
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Classifieds
...

"This is better than sitting in Lee
tures." Learn about the criminal justice system by participating. Student Interns placement for univ.
credit with theKing Co. prosecuting
Attorney Office, criminal div., vietimsassistantunit. Call Diane at 5834441

"HOW TO STUDY FOR EXAMS
ANDPASS!" Sendfor this bookletand
pass those tough classes. Just send
$2 00 to- Study 3530 Harmony Rd.,
Helena MT 59601

PROFESSIONAL TVPING-Student

.

Rates, CentralArea. Papers, Theses, D.ssertations, Resumes. Technical, Medi-

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Exciting news!Send $3 for information packet. Alaska Information

Svcs. Box 2640, Homer, Alaska
99603.

Statistical Analysis of your reBabysitter needed.6hrs. per day.
search by Ph.D. Statistical tutoring
Full time during summer and holidays. Need a car. 2 children, 3 & 6.
available also. Reasonable rates.
324-3255.
Call 322-5349.
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Babysitter needed.6hrs.perday. Full
time during summer and holidays.

Need a car. 2children, 3 & 6. Call 3225349.
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Security services;has student WORK-
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Work Study position available as
Saturday adventure club leader at
East Madison YMCA. Creative,
wantresponsibleleaderapplicants
- 3:00pm.
ed. Saturday
11:00am
March June $4.00/hour. Call Patricia at 322-6969.

cal. Kathy Prindle 322-3854.
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WORK STUDY POSITION AVAILABLE. As Saturday adventure club
leader atEast Madison YMCA. Creative,
responsible,leader applicants wanted.
Saturday 11 a.m. -3 p.m.March toJune
$4.00per hour. CallPatricia at 322-6969.
Full compliments of Word Processins and ComputerServices (resumes,
papers theses, dissertations, etc.). At
student rates available seven days a
week,callDonnaPence at 236-1054.
TYPING SERVICES: manuscripts, reports, theses wordprocessing, variety
of type styles reasonable. Call Gerry
643-6841.
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SPEED TYPING & WORD
ACCU
PROCESSING. 15% discount over 10
hrs. Drafts, editing, spelling checked
English,
rush OK.Pick up-delivery
science,BA. 365-2980.
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60 electronic typewriter, 150 words
P*r minute. Iexcelin|fgrammar, spelling
y
d
tuation Ca Tne|ma
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Two Bedroom apartment, 7 blocks
fr m S.U. $350 per month, spacious,
clean,attractive,call 525-2720
Sublet;completely furnished1 brd.
duplex. W/D, availableMarch 15th
--June 15th, onbus line! 626-6359 or

767-9870. $250/month.

—Did you know that Seattle University offers three
excellent opportunities for study abroad?
* French-in-Prance
InGrenoble,France
* German-in-Austriain
Graz, Austria
* Spanish-in-Spainin Granada,
Spain

§j
jjj f During thelast 25 years, theU.S. dollar has not been stronger nor
A

J*J

exchangerates higher in Europe.The timecouldnot be betterfor
I
a study abroad!

|—Did

you know that tuition for theseprograms is the sameas for
on-campus courses?
& —Did you know thatFinancialAidis applicable?
>^ I—Did you know that thereare no foreign languageprerequisites?
P* £ —Did you know
that Seattle University'sStudy-AbroadPrograms are
c"*
open to all students,regardless of majoror class standinq?
(O § If you are interested in study abroad,the time could not bebetter.Fo
8
further information contact:
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